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In November 2010 a review of the functions and 
responsibilities of the Regional Development 
Commissions was submitted to the State 
Government of Western Australia. This review made 
several recommendations designed to enhance the 
effectiveness and cost efficiency of the Commissions 
and improve government service delivery for regional 
development.

One of the key recommendations of the Review 
accepted by the Government was the implementation 
of a Regional Blueprint program. The purpose of the 
Regional Blueprint is to set the future development 
direction for each region and to serve as a link 
between planning and investment in each region. 

The Commission, in consultation with regional 
stakeholders, has been working through the 
process of developing this Blueprint. The Gascoyne 
Regional Blueprint outlines the region’s strategic 
infrastructure priorities and will become the region’s 
10 year blueprint for enabling economic and social 
development.

The Gascoyne region secured $150 million over four 
years from Royalties for Regions for the Gascoyne 
Revitalisation Program, which has seen the majority 
of flagship priority projects listed in the Gascoyne 
Regional Development Plan 2010-2020 now 
completed or underway. Major projects which have 
recently commenced include the new Carnarvon 
Police and Justice Complex, Carnarvon Flood 
Mitigation works, Carnarvon Fascine Revitalisation, 
Gascoyne Junction Town Revitalisation project, and 
the Exmouth Central Business District and Foreshore 
Development project. The Shark Bay Community 
Recreation Centre is now complete and offering 
the Shark Bay community a range of social and 
recreational activities. 

The Commission continues to support the 
development of art and culture in the region through 
partnerships with Gwoonwardu Mia, The Gascoyne 
Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Centre (GAHCC). 
The GAHCC Interpretive Gallery, Burlganyja 
Wanggaya – Old People Talking, funded through the 
Gascoyne Regional Grant Scheme, was officially 
opened by the Premier of WA, Hon. Colin Barnett 
on 8 June 2012. Since opening the exhibition has 

won numerous awards including National Winner 
and Winner - Permanent Exhibition at the prestigious 
2012 Museums and Galleries National Awards.
The Commission has also supported a number of 
initiatives that provide wide ranging promotional 
opportunities for the region. These include the annual 
Gascoyne in May Festival circuit, which brings 
professional arts and cultural activities to each town 
in the Gascoyne during the month of May; Tura New 
Music’s Sounds Outback… To Reef Festival held 
in Exmouth in October 2012 and featuring world 
renowned musicians; and the development of the 
Ningaloo Shark Bay National Landscapes Experience 
Development Strategy, which will ultimately promote 
the nature based tourism experiences of the Ningaloo 
to Shark Bay area to the global experience seeker 
tourism market.

The Gascoyne has been fortunate in 2012/13 with 
some major investment projects likely to boost the 
Gascoyne economy and bring strong community 
cohesion. The Commission remains committed to 
continuing this prosperity and delivering lasting 
outcomes for the Gascoyne region into the future. 

I would like to thank my fellow Board Members for 
their commitment and enthusiasm over the past 
year. I would also like to thank Stephen Yule for his 
six years as CEO of the GDC and wish him well in 
retirement. Stephen made a significant contribution to 
the GDC and the Gascoyne during his time with the 
Commission. 

I also thank the current Commission CEO, Stephen 
Webster and his team for their professionalism 
and invaluable assistance to myself and the Board 
and recognise the efforts undertaken to work 
collaboratively with the four local governments and 
the communities of the Region.

Tony Beard
Chairman
Gascoyne Development Commission

Overview

Chairman’s Report
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Economic and Social Profile

Introduction
The Gascoyne region is located in the North West 
of Western Australia and is rich in resource and 
investment potential. The Gascoyne includes more 
than 600 km of Indian Ocean coastline and stretches 
over 500 km inland through to the dramatic desert 
country around Mt Augustus. The Region is renowned 
for a mid subtropical climate and enjoys a reputation 
as the ‘sun’s winter home’ with around 320 days of 
sunshine each year.

The coastal area incorporates internationally 
recognised features such as the Ningaloo Reef World 
Heritage Area, Cape Range National Park, Shark Bay 
World Heritage Area, Monkey Mia, and Coral Bay. The 
hinterland includes the outstanding Kennedy Range 
and Mt Augustus National Parks.

The Region boasts a diverse, balanced economy 
which is supported by a strong network of retail, 
administrative and trade services. The major industries 
are tourism, mining, horticulture, retail, fishing, and 
pastoralism.

The Region has many positives, particularly its strong 
tourism appeal, sound environmental management, 
relatively good water resources, broad economic base 
and weather.

While the future for the Region is generally bright, it is 
the case that the Region’s population has been static 
and its industries have faced varied profitability with 
fluctuating commodity prices and other influences 
including the record flood event that impacted 
Carnarvon and Upper Gascoyne in December 
2010. There is a continuing effort needed to provide 
services to an isolated Region with relatively small 
urban centres.

Careful medium to long term planning and setting of 
priorities as well as a unified strategic approach by 
all key regional organisations is needed to enhance 
development prospects.
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Population
The Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) 2011 
Census population statistics for the Gascoyne region 
have been mostly positive with a rise in population from 
the 2006 Census Usual Resident Population (URP) 
of 8,674 up to 9,288 in 2011. Each local government 
area recorded the following URP statistics in the 2011 
Census:

•  Carnarvon’s URP in 2006 was 5,682, which has 
risen to 5,787;

•  Exmouth’s URP in 2006 was 1844, which has 
risen to 2,393;

•  Shark Bay’s URP in 2006 was 863, which had a 
slight decrease to 857; and

•  Upper Gascoyne’s URP in 2006 was 285, which 
has fallen to 251.

The Usual Resident Population figures released by the 
ABS do not include transient workers, other long term 
visitors to the Region, or those people who did not 
complete a Census form or submitted it after the due 
date. These are included in the Estimated Resident 
Population (ERP) figures which are released every six 
months. 

The Enumeration population on Census day for the 
Gascoyne region, which includes overseas workers 
and tourists and all other visitors from within Australia 
was 16,040 people. This demonstrates the almost 
doubling of the Region’s population during the tourist 
season, with an additional 6,752 people recorded in 
the Region above the Usual Resident Population on 
Census day.

Although there has been population growth over the 
past five years the decrease in population over the 
longer period of 10 years is possibly reflective on a 
number of economic factors. These factors include a 
contraction in the pastoral industry, efficiencies and 
changes in operations in the fishing industry and the 
impact of social factors such as education and aged 
care.

The latest Estimated Resident Population figures for 
2012 were released in April 2013 by the Australian 
Bureau of Statistics. The figures are a summary of 
regional population growth throughout Western 
Australia including the Gascoyne region. The figures 
show positive population growth throughout each 
Gascoyne local government area. Table 1 shows the 
population growth figures from 2006 to 2012. 
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Table 1: Estimated Resident Population 2006 – 2012 - Gascoyne Regional Summary. Source ABS
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The Gascoyne’s overall population rose from 9,621 
in 2011 to 9,766 in 2012 which is an annual growth 
rate of 1.5 per cent. The majority of the population’s 
6,057 residents are concentrated in the regional 
administrative centre of Carnarvon. Tourism, salt 
mining, horticulture and fishing industries (including 
prawns and scallops) form the basis of the town’s 
economy. The December 2010 flood event had a 
massive impact on Carnarvon and to reduce the 
impact of future flood events, five new levees are 
currently being constructed or extended at a cost of 
$60 million. This will create a total of 16.85 kilometres 
of levee at heights varying between 1 to 6 metres 
and will allow an expansion of land available for 
horticulture.

The Shire of Exmouth has an estimated resident 
population of 2,536. This number can swell to 
over 6,500 during the tourist season from May to 
September. Tourism based around the Ningaloo Reef 
is the main industry of the Shire. However, support 
services for the growing off-shore oil and gas sector 
involves many local businesses. The mining industry 
has been establishing fly-in fly-out options for workers 
in tourist accommodation which will need to be 
monitored for its impact on the tourism sector.

There is a resident population of 915 in the Shire 
of Shark Bay which is mostly based in the town 
of Denham. Tourism, focused on the Shark Bay 
World Heritage Area and the Monkey Mia dolphin 
experience, is the main industry. Planning has 
commenced for the Foreshore and Main Street 
Revitalisation Plan project that is expected to deliver 
enhanced economic development and improved visual 
amenity to promote and attract additional tourism 
into the area, increasing employment and investment 
opportunities.

The Shire of Upper Gascoyne has an estimated 
resident population of 258 people. Gascoyne 
Junction is the administrative centre of the Shire with 
many Aboriginal residents at Burringurrah Aboriginal 
Community near Mt Augustus. Pastoral operations 
are the mainstay of the inland Gascoyne although 
a prolonged drought resulted in many pastoral 
operations destocking during 2010. This was followed 
by the devastating record floods in December 2010 
and January 2011 which resulted in losses of up to 
90 per cent of stock on some properties, a bush fire 
in December 2011 to the end of January 2012 which 
burnt over 900,000 hectares and also the ban on live 
exports which had a severe financial impact.

The Gascoyne has a number of significant minority 
populations with Aboriginal residents making up 
around 14.7 per cent and Vietnamese residents 
working in the horticulture sector a further 3.3 per 
cent. Carnarvon’s Aboriginal population is 21.4 per 
cent and it has a European born population of 9.4 per 
cent. 
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Regional Economic Activity 
The Gascoyne is well known for its unique marine and 
terrestrial natural attractions that have seen tourism 
become the leading industry by value. Tourism WA 
has estimated average annual visitor numbers to 
the region to be 215,100 for the year ending 2012. 
Of these, 64 per cent of visitors are intrastate, 15 
per cent international and 20 per cent interstate. 
Investment opportunities continue to exist in the 
tourism sector throughout the Region. Tourism WA 
statistics show tourist expenditure in the Gascoyne 
region was valued at $246 million in 2012.

The main commodity mined in the Gascoyne is salt, 
bound for the chemical industries in Asia. Significant 
growth is anticipated in this industry with Rio Tinto 
Dampier Salt currently expanding its Lake MacLeod 
operations from an operating area of 764 hectares in 
2012 to 1000 hectares by 2014. Salt is also mined 
at Useless Loop in the Shark Bay area. Department 
of Mines and Petroleum statistics show that the value 
of mineral production in the Gascoyne was $118.7 
million for 2010/11 and has increased to be currently 
at $123.8 million for 2011/12. This shows a 4.1% 
increase in value. 

Retail turnover was estimated at $96 million for the 
2010/11 financial year. This has had a 7.6 per cent 
annual increase to $104 million for the 2011/12 
financial year. A range of national retailers are found in 
the towns of Carnarvon and Exmouth, both of which 
are supported by a strong Chamber of Commerce. 
The effect of the 2010/11 flood event and a complete 
rebuild of the main street commencing in February 
2012 and mostly completed by December 2013, had 
an impact on businesses within Carnarvon.
 
Horticulture, based along the Gascoyne River in 
Carnarvon is a strong contributor to the economy of 
the Region. In 2011 the Department of Agriculture 
and Food WA (DAFWA) estimated the Carnarvon 
horticulture industry alone to be valued at $72.1 
million. This sector was devastated by the floods 
in 2010/11 and a rare locust plague that followed 
impacted on 2011 production volumes. Despite 
flooding and locust plagues, gross value of production 
did not differ dramatically from 2010 to 2011. 
DAFWA estimated Carnarvon’s horticulture industry 
to have produced $100 million in 2012.

Commercial fishing is a very significant industry in the 
Gascoyne, with three of the State‘s more valuable 
fisheries operating in the Region. These are the 
Shark Bay Prawn, Exmouth Gulf Prawn and Shark 
Bay Scallop fisheries. Fisheries WA’s state that the 
combined catch of prawns, scallops, crabs and fish 
was up from $40.5 million in 2009/10 $46.9 million 
for 2010/11. 

The Region also hosts a small pearling industry. 
Aquaculture ventures in prawns, tropical rock lobster, 
squid and live coral are in development stages. In 
2010/11 the aquaculture value was $10 million. This 
has increased from $8.7 million in 2009/10.

The pastoral sector was devastated by the 2010/11 
floods and a massive bush fire in December 2011 to 
the end of January 2012 which burnt over 900,000 
hectares. The ban on live exports also had a severe 
financial impact in 2012/13. DAFWA statistics state 
pastoral activities contributed $35.7 million to the 
Gascoyne economy in 2009/10. This was reduced 
to $26.9 million for the financial year ending 30 June 
2011. The disposal of sheep and cattle for meat was 
$23.5 million and wool production was $3.4 million 
for the financial year ending 30 June 2011. 

Social
Communities of the Gascoyne are characterised 
by their geographic isolation with all considered 
either remote or very remote on the Accessibility 
Remoteness Index of Australia. Although isolated, 
Gascoyne communities have access to a range of 
goods, services, education, medical and recreational 
facilities. The coastal location and temperate weather 
conditions provide the basis for a recreational lifestyle 
focused around the ocean and outback experiences. 

There is a strong sporting culture with over 140 
different sporting clubs and recreational facilities 
in the Gascoyne. The Department of Sport and 
Recreation has an office in Carnarvon and travels 
throughout the Region to facilitate sport and 
recreation development.

In partnership with Country Arts WA, the Gascoyne 
Development Commission is hosting the Focus 
Region Initiative 2010–2013. This initiative supports 
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the development of arts and cultural activities 
throughout the Region. Currently the Burringurrah 
Aboriginal Community is benefiting from the ‘Out 
There’ youth arts leadership program. This program 
will run for three years working with 12 – 26 year olds 
in the community.

Commission funding from Royalties for Regions 
contributed to numerous projects that have 
enhanced the Region’s appeal. The new permanent 
interpretive exhibition, Burlgarnyja Wanggaya – Old 
People Talking, at Gwoonwardu Mia (the Gascoyne 
Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Centre) in Carnarvon 
opened on 8 June 2012. An art studio is currently 
being planned and developed to further enhance the 
Centre. Construction of the new regional library in 
Carnarvon has commenced and is progressing well, 
with a completion date of November 2013.

Royalties for Regions Gascoyne Revitalisation 
Fund projects have begun across the Region. In 
Carnarvon the new boat ramp is now complete and 
the Fascine wall area is currently being repaired and 
enhanced. The new Police and Justice Complex has 
begun construction at a cost of over $50 million 
and will be completed in 2014. In Exmouth the 
CBD and Foreshore enhancement development has 

commenced. Denham’s new Community, Sport and 
Recreation Centre is now complete and operational 
and planning has commenced on the Foreshore and 
Main Street Revitalisation Plan. 

At Gascoyne Junction Phase 1 of the Town’s 
revitalisation project is nearing completion with the 
construction of a new roadhouse, tavern, restaurant, 
swimming pool and playground. Phase 2 of the 
project has commenced and will see the construction 
of a new caravan park, with chalets and ablution 
block. Phase 2 of the revitalisation project is expected 
to be completed in October 2013. 

With Royalties for Regions contributing to a range 
of other major projects across the Region, the local 
community and visitors can enjoy improved local 
infrastructure and services that will enhance their 
experience of the Gascoyne.
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Table 2: Values of Major Gascoyne Industries. Source: ABS, Dept of Fisheries WA and Dept of Regional Development. 

Values of Major Gascoyne Industries
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Operational Structure

Minister Responsible
The Hon. Brendon Grylls, MLA, Minister for Regional 
Development; Lands; Minister Assisting on State 
Development

Enabling Legislation
Proclamation of the Regional Development 
Commissions Act 1993 on 7 April 1994 established 
the Gascoyne Development Commission as a 
statutory authority. The Commission had previously 
operated as a government department in accordance 
with Section 21 of the Public Service Act 1978 from 
its inception in January 1993.

The Regional Development Commissions Act 1993, 
which created nine Commissions including the 
Gascoyne Development Commission, states that the 
objects and functions of each Commission are to:

a)  Maximise job creation and improve career 
opportunities in the Region.

b)  Develop and broaden the economic base of 
the Region.

c)  Identify infrastructure services to promote 
business development within the Region.

d)  Provide information and advice to promote 
business development within the Region.

e)  Seek to ensure that the general standard of 
government services and access to those 
services in the Region is comparable to that 
which applies in the metropolitan area.

f)  Generally take steps to encourage, promote, 
facilitate and monitor the economic 
development in the Region.

By identifying and coordinating the responsibilities of 
a wide range of government agencies with regional 
development charters, the Commission performs 
an important role in addressing needs and ensuring 
appropriate application of Government resources in 
its Region.

The Gascoyne Development Commission performs 
its functions in respect of the Region comprising the 
Shires of Carnarvon, Exmouth, Shark Bay and Upper 
Gascoyne.

Gascoyne Development 
Commission Board
The Commission has a Board of Management 
comprising 9 members who are appointed by the 
Minister, and the Chief Executive Officer, by virtue of 
office. The Minister appoints the Chairman and the 
Deputy Chairman.

The Act prescribes that appointed members are to be 
selected, as far as possible, on the following basis:
• One third will be nominated by local councils in the 

Region.
• One third may be appointed at the Minister’s 

discretion.
• One third is to be persons who are resident in the 

Region and nominated by the community.

The Board is the governing body with authority to 
perform the functions of the Commission and has 
delegated to the Chief Executive Officer the day 
to day management. The Board meets regularly to 
consider matters of economic and social importance 
to the Region, to formulate advice to the Minister on 
appropriate matters, to set policy directions for the 
Commission and to formulate budget priorities.

Board Profiles
Members 2012–2013 

Chairman: Mr Anthony Beard 
Deputy Chairman: Mr Tom Day

Cr Donald Hammarquist, Mr John Oxenham, Cr 
Cheryl Cowell, Cr Colin Shales, Mr Shane Coote, Mr 
Paul Kelly, Mr Stephen Webster (Ex-officio)

Mr Anthony (Tony) Beard (Chairman, 
Community Appointment, Carnarvon)

Tony Beard is the immediate past President of the 
Chamber of Commerce and Industry in Carnarvon, 
owner of the Port Hotel Carnarvon since 2004 and 
Manager of the Fish and Whistle Backpackers. 
Tony is also a member of the Carnarvon Yacht Club, 
Carnarvon Bowling Club and Carnarvon Turf Club.

Mr Tom Day (Deputy Chairman, Ministerial 
Appointment, Carnarvon)

Tom Day has served as a leader at regional, state 
and national levels. Tom is a representative on 
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the Australian Banana Grower’s Council and 
is a founding member of the Sweeter Banana 
Cooperative. Tom has served six years as Carnarvon 
Shire President and sat on the Council for a total of 
16 years. He has a long history of involvement with 
community and sporting groups in Carnarvon.

Mr Paul Kelly  
(Community Appointment, Carnarvon)

Paul Kelly was appointed to the Board for a two year 
term in July 2012. Paul is the Commercial and Agri 
Business Manager for the ANZ Bank and has 10 
years experience driving major events and tourism 
related strategies for leading Gascoyne nonprofit 
organizations including the Carnarvon Chamber of 
Commerce and Industry Inc. and Gascoyne Off Road 
Racing Club Inc. 

Cr Donald Hammarquist (Local Government 
Appointment, Upper Gascoyne)

As a pastoralist and tourism operator on Mt Augustus 
Station Don Hammarquist is keen to see the Upper 
Gascoyne develop and move forward. Don is a Shire 
of Upper Gascoyne Councillor.

Mr John Oxenham  
(Ministerial Appointment, Carnarvon)
John Oxenham has significant experience with each 
of the Region’s major industries. He began his career 
fishing and salt mining in his home Region of Shark 
Bay. John later moved to Carnarvon and continued 
salt mining then took on a partnership in a plantation 
for the last 24 years of his career. He has long been 
involved in community work and currently serves on 
the Boards of a number of organisations, including 
the Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and Culture 
Centre.

Mr Shane Coote  
(Community Appointment, Exmouth)

Shane Coote was appointed to the Board for a two 
year term in July 2012. Shane has resided in Exmouth 
for 11 years and is the Business Proprietor of Exmouth 
Freight Services. Shane is an active member of the 
Exmouth Chamber of Commerce and Industry Inc. and 
in 2011 was awarded a WA Business News 40 Under 
40 Award. 

Cr Cheryl Cowell (Local Government 
Appointment, Shark Bay)

Cheryl Cowell is the President of the Shire of Shark 
Bay and has lived in Denham since 1995. Cheryl 
is employed full-time with the State Government 
holding the Commonwealth funded World Heritage 
Project Officer position. Cheryl is an active 
community member involved in many committees 
and organisations in Shark Bay and throughout the 
Gascoyne region. Cheryl is a volunteer ambulance 
officer and secretary of St John Ambulance in Shark 
Bay as well as secretary and an active member of the 
pistol club.

Cr Colin (Turk) Shales  
(Ministerial Appointment, Exmouth)

Turk Shales is a long term business owner with 
over 28 years experience and currently running the 
Exmouth Post Office. Turk is also a Councillor and 
President of the Shire of Exmouth and has a keen 
interest in local sport and recreational activities with 
representation on several committees in Exmouth.

Position Vacant, October 2012 – June 2013 
(Local Government Appointment)

Mr Stephen Webster (Ex-Officio)

Stephen Webster lives in Carnarvon and has been 
the Chief Executive Officer of the Commission since 
October 2012. Stephen has extensive experience in 
regional Western Australia, particularly in the areas of 
tertiary education and training including involvement in 
the delivery of Aboriginal traineeship programs for the 
mining industry. As Chief Executive Officer, Stephen 
is committed to his role of leading the Commission 
in coordinating, promoting and advocating for the 
sustainable economic and social development of the 
Gascoyne.

Board movements during the year:

Mr Eddie Smith 
Resigned

Mr Stephen Yule
Resigned
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Organisational Flow Chart
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Staff positions at 30 June 2013:

Staff

Stephen Webster

Chief Executive Officer

Tami Maitre

Regional Manager 

Linda Gray

Manager Corporate Services 

Paul Hannah

Senior Project Officer 

Toni Hibbert

Project Officer

Karen Thompson 

Project Officer, Exmouth

Jill Dwyer

Acting Project Officer 

Justine Lawler

Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and  
Cultural Centre Manager

Kylie Pears

Acting Executive Assistant

Carleen Ryder

Finance and Administration Officer

Lorraine Fitzpatrick

Secondment

Stephen Yule  

Resigned

Sue Helmot   
Contract Completed

Gloria Quinn 
Contract Completed

Karla Tittums  
Contract Completed

Staff Movements from the 
Commission During the Year
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Outcome Based Management

Operational purpose
This annual report is presented in terms of the 
Commission’s targeted service of Regional 
Development. Resources and project effort are 
directed to the Government’s goal of a stronger focus 
on the regions.

Government Goal
A Stronger Focus on the Regions:
Greater focus on service delivery, infrastructure 
investment and economic development to improve the 
overall quality of life in remote and regional areas.

Desired Outcome
An environment conducive to the balanced economic 
and social development of the Gascoyne region.

Gascoyne Development  
Commission Service
Regional Development

Our vision 
The Gascoyne will be recognised as providing a great 
lifestyle and visitor experience through its diversity, 
employment and investment opportunities, unique 
natural environment and climate.

Our mission 
To achieve sustainable economic and social 
development of the Gascoyne region – A better place 
to live. 

Our values and principles 

The Gascoyne Development Commission is 
committed to:

•  Sustainability

•  Current and future generations

•  Respect and diversity

•  Partnerships

•  Community consultation and involvement

•  Fair and transparent processes

•  Fiscal responsibility and accountability

•  Innovation

Priority areas
•  Population retention and growth

•  Infrastructure improvement 

•  Improvement in services to the Gascoyne community

•  The development and support of business

•  Promotion of the Region

•   Expansion of economic opportunities for Aboriginal 
people and the strengthening of Aboriginal culture

Strategic Plan 2010–2020
The Gascoyne Development Commission Strategic 
Plan was released in April 2010 and is available on 
the Gascoyne Development Commission website.

Our projects
The Commission’s programs and activities are based 
against the objects and functions according to the 
Regional Development Commissions Act 1993. 
Accordingly programs and activities are reported at 
Agency Performance under the following categories:

•    Maximise job creation and improve career 
opportunities in the Region.

•   Develop and broaden the economic base of the Region.

•   Identify infrastructure services to promote business 
development within the Region.

•   Provide information and advice to promote 
business development within the Region.

•   Seek to ensure that the general standard of 
government services and access to those services 
in the Region is comparable to that which applies 
in the metropolitan area.

•   Generally take steps to encourage, promote, 
facilitate and monitor the economic development  
in the Region.
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Agency Performance

REPORT ON ACTIVITIES
The activities of the Commission are focused on 
achieving an environment conducive to the balanced 
economic and social development of the Gascoyne 
region. The Commission regularly reviews its 
corporate strategy and planned activities to ensure 
outcomes based on the Commission’s objects and 
functions are achieved. Projects undertaken and 
achievements made during the financial year are 
described on the following pages. These projects 
contribute to the State Government’s strategic 
framework with a stronger focus on the Regions. 

Maximise regional job creation and 
improve career opportunities
This program area is based on the recognition 
that boosting job creation and improving career 
opportunities will have a variety of economic and 
social benefits for the Gascoyne region. The program 
seeks to encourage strong, tailored education and 
training infrastructure and opportunities which will 
ensure that Gascoyne residents have the skills 
needed to meet the increased and diversified 
employment demand.

Regional Indigenous  
Development Program
The Commission provides support to assist Aboriginal 
community groups and individuals to develop their 
capacity to manage sustainable community and 
business activities. 

The Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural 
Centre (Gwoonwardu Mia), with the café established 
as a training outlet for hospitality and tourism and the 
business incubation pods in situ, is a major focus for 
Commission supported development opportunities for 
Aboriginal Australians in the Gascoyne. 

Achievements

Continued support for Carnarvon Community 
Mens’ Group to progress a number of initiatives to 
address social issues with youth and unemployed 
Aboriginal men. These include the investigation 

of a community market garden in Carnarvon and 
working with Indigenous Business Australia on the 
feasibility of the supply of goats from the Gascoyne. 
In addition, support for the Carnarvon Community 
Women’s Group in the establishment of a Foodbank 
in Carnarvon.

Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and 
Cultural Centre (Stage 2)
The Commission continues to provide a Centre 
Manager and administrative support to the 
Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Centre 
(Gwoonwardu Mia) in Carnarvon. This provides long 
term mentoring and capacity building for the Centre’s 
staff.

Achievements

A major achievement for the Centre and the new 
Interpretive Gallery, Burlganyja Wanggaya – Old 
People Talking, officially opened by the Premier of 
WA, Hon. Colin Barnett in June 2013, is the national 
recognition received with winning numerous awards 
including National Winner and Winner – Permanent 
Exhibition at the prestigious 2012 Museums and 
Galleries National Awards. The exhibition was also 
a finalist in the National Design Awards and Global 
Design Awards in 2013. 

The development of artists continues to be a strong 
outcome of the Centre with the Jillinbirri Weavers 
participating in the Revealed exhibition in Perth and 
major works being purchased. 

Gwoonwardu Mia continues to achieve strong 
Aboriginal employment outcomes with stable 
employment, and training in the areas of business, 
tourism, hospitality and leadership. The Centre 
currently has seven trainee positions funded through 
the National Jobs Package Program.

The galleries, café and retail outlet are providing a 
platform for local Aboriginal people to showcase their 
creative skills. The community and corporate sector 
continue to support the Centre through use of the 
modern conferencing facilities.  
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Capacity Building 
In 2012/2013 the Gascoyne Development 
Commission has focused on capacity building training 
and activities for its staff. Opportunities to extend 
training and activities to other organisations are 
always considered.

Achievements

Strategic and business planning training was 
delivered within the region for Commission staff. 
An invitation was extended to local governments 
which resulted in a number of people across the 
communities receiving training at a reduced cost due 
to the regional delivery. The development of local 
cultural awareness and cultural experience programs 
has been prepared in partnership with the Gascoyne 
Aboriginal Heritage and Cultural Centre and will be 
delivered in 2013/2014. 

Reconciliation Action Plan
Reconciliation Action Plan (RAP) is a tool to assist 
in maintaining and building positive relationships 
between all Australians.

Achievements

The Commission RAP was developed with the 
support of a small working group that included 
Aboriginal representation, Commission staff and 
Board members. Input was also sought from internal 
and external stakeholders including local Aboriginal 
people involved with the Gascoyne Aboriginal 
Heritage and Cultural Centre (Gwoonwardu Mia), 
small business, private companies, government 
departments and non government organisations.

The RAP was developed to formalise existing actions 
and initiatives as well as introducing new initiatives 
to progress the commitment the Commission has 
outlined in its Strategic Plan 2010–2020 to assist 
the Region’s Aboriginal people by capacity building, 
leadership and business development and ensuring 
equality of opportunity. 

Develop and broaden the economic 
base of the region
This program area seeks to develop a broad, well 
balanced and integrated economic base that will 
improve employment opportunities and a wide range 
of services. 

Gascoyne Blueprint 
In November 2010 a review of the functions and 
responsibilities of the Regional Development 
Commissions was submitted to the State 
Government of Western Australia. This review made 
several recommendations designed to enhance the 
effectiveness and cost efficiency of the Commissions 
and improve government service delivery for regional 
development.

One of the key recommendations of the Review 
accepted by the Government was the implementation 
of a Regional Investment Blueprint program. The 
purpose of the Regional Blueprint is to set the future 
development direction for each region and to serve 
as a link between planning and investment in each 
region. 

Achievements

The Commission has completed stage one of the 
process in developing the Blueprint. The Gascoyne 
Regional Blueprint, outlines the region’s strategic 
infrastructure priorities and will become the 
region’s blueprint for enabling economic and social 
development.
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Identify infrastructure services to 
promote business development
Infrastructure services are essential for regional 
growth. This requires the regular upgrading and 
maintenance of transport routes, communications, 
power, and water services. The Commission 
recognises there are challenges faced to ensure that 
the distances and isolation of the communities across 
the Region do not result in an unsatisfactory supply 
and level of access to services.

Redtape Review
In early 2013 the Commission undertook a survey 
of Gascoyne businesses to assess the progress of 
outcomes of the Red Tape Reduction Workshops and 
subsequent 2009 State Government ‘Reducing the 
Burden’ report.

Achievements

The results of the survey were collated and outcomes 
shared with local governments and Chambers of 
Commerce to assist in their delivery of services and 
to increase their knowledge of issues impacting small 
business in the Gascoyne.

Provide information and advice to 
promote business development
This program area is designed to ensure that the 
Gascoyne business community is not disadvantaged 
due to the isolation and distance from Perth or other 
main regional centres by way of providing the same 
business development opportunities that are afforded 
the larger business centres. 

GascoyneConnect
GascoyneConnect is a free online directory which 
has been specifically developed to promote building/
construction and associated service businesses 
in the Gascoyne and to increase their exposure 
to major contract opportunities in the Gascoyne, 
Pilbara and Midwest regions. Project Managers 
both in and outside of the Gascoyne can access 
GascoyneConnect to search for local suppliers who 
can provide competitive goods and services.

Achievements

Gascoyne businesses continue to register online. 
With more than 50 businesses registered, the 
website continues to attract interest and raise the 
profile of local business capability and connect local 
businesses with tender opportunities. 

Business Training and Development
The Commission works in partnership with Durack 
Institute of Technology, the Small Business Centre, 
businesses and other registered training organisations 
to facilitate the delivery of training in the Gascoyne. 
This program provides businesses across the 
Gascoyne with opportunities to learn about current 
business thinking and practices across industry and 
small business enterprise.

Achievements

The Commission produces the Gascoyne E-training 
calendar, which incorporates information on all training 
opportunities for businesses in the Gascoyne. The 
calendar is distributed throughout our networks on a 
quarterly basis. The Commission facilitated the delivery 
of Strategic Business Planning and Writing Successful 
Business Plans, presented by the Australian Institute of 
Management in Carnarvon in 2013. 
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Seek to ensure that the general 
standard of government services and 
access to those services in the Region 
is comparable to that which applies in 
the metropolitan area
The Commission is a crucial link in the consultation 
process between State Government and the local 
communities. The Commission advocates for fair 
and accessible services across the business and 
social sectors. It seeks to ensure equity of access 
to these services and that services are of a standard 
equivalent to those delivered in the metropolitan area. 
This program area is focussed on consultation, public 
communications and policy development. 

Carnarvon Land Group
The Commission convenes and facilitates the 
Carnarvon Land Group (CLG), which is a collective 
of local stakeholders including the Shire of 
Carnarvon and LandCorp, who meet to discuss 
land development matters within the Carnarvon 
town site to ensure a better understanding of the 
opportunities and constraints and the requirements of 
the community.

Achievements

A greater collaboration and the early identification of 
potential issues with major projects has resulted in a 
more thorough and proactive process for large capital 
projects in Carnarvon. 

Affordable Housing Strategy
Affordable housing was identified as a flagship project 
in the Gascoyne Regional Development Plan.

Achievements

In 2012 the Commission facilitated an assessment 
of needs resulting in the development of a Gascoyne 
Regional Housing Report, completed in June 
2013. The report was prepared in partnership with 
Department of Housing and included a survey and 
workshop with input from local government, housing 
providers and developers. 

Residential Aged Care
Residential aged care has been a major issue for 
Gascoyne communities since the closure of the only 
residential aged care facility in 2007. It is identified 
as a flagship project in the Gascoyne Regional 
Development Plan.

Achievements

In partnership with the Shire of Carnarvon, a report 
on options for a residential aged care facility was 
prepared which forms the basis of a business case 
for the detailed planning and development of a 
governance model in preparation to seek expressions 
of interests for a service provider.  

Generally take steps to encourage, 
promote, facilitate and monitor the 
economic developments in the 
Gascoyne region 
This program covers the tasks and activities that 
Commission officers undertake to encourage, 
promote, facilitate and monitor economic 
development in the Gascoyne region.

Regional Development Council Program
The Regional Development Council (RDCo) is 
the peak advisory body to the Western Australian 
Government on regional development issues. The 
Council is made up of the nine Chairs of the Regional 
Development Commission Boards, two WA Local 
Government Area representatives, and the Director 
General of the Department of Regional Development. 

Achievements

The Commission Chair attends the Council meetings 
and provides advice and input on matters relating 
to regional issues in the Gascoyne. The RDCo 
continues to play a decisive role in the implementation 
and allocation of Royalties for Regions funding across 
the State. The Commission Chairs the Gascoyne 
Revitalisation Steering Committee (GRSC), which 
has responsibility for recommending to State 
Government projects suitable for funding under the 
$150 million Gascoyne Revitalisation Plan. Three 
other Commission Board members are represented 
on the GRSC, as well as the four Gascoyne 
Shire Presidents and the Department of Regional 
Development. 
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Shark Bay, Exmouth, Upper Gascoyne 
and Carnarvon Liaison Program
The Commission appoints Project Officers to 
liaison roles to assist local government authorities, 
small business and communities in the Gascoyne 
with economic, social, environmental and cultural 
development. 

Achievements

Commission Project Officers continue to be a point 
of contact for the local governments, agencies, the 
not for profit sector, industry and business providing 
support on a range of issues, projects and activities 
including the planning for the Royalties for Regions 
grant schemes and local development matters. 

Considerable support has been provided to the 
Shire of Upper Gascoyne in the preparation of a 
business case for funding of a low level crossing for 
the Gascoyne River. The Exmouth Project Officer has 
supported the Shire of Exmouth with an application 
for funding for the Ningaloo Centre and the 
development of the Exmouth Boat Harbour.

Regional Promotion Program
The promotion of the Commission and the Gascoyne 
region supports the overall aims and objectives of the 
Commission to promote the Gascoyne as a better 
place to live, a great place to invest and a unique 
place to visit. 

Achievements

The Commission has completed a feasibility report 
on the public artworks for the Tropic of Capricorn 
and the 26th Parallel in the Gascoyne region. The 
report provides information to guide the eventual 
development of roadside photo opportunities and 
interpretative public art at the 26th Parallel and the 
Tropic of Capricorn. 
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Government Goal
Ensuring that regional Western Australia is strong and 
vibrant.

Effectiveness Indicators
The activities of the Commission are focused on 
the attainment of an environment conducive to the 
balanced economic and social development of the 
Gascoyne region.

The Commission relies on strategic forward planning 
and specific projects to achieve economic and 
social development of the Region. Projects vary 
widely to encompass developing policies, strategic 
plans and their implementation, encouraging 
business investment, identifying social and cultural 
infrastructure to improve business growth and quality 
of life, and regional promotion. 

Key Effectiveness Indicators
The Commission is effective and makes a positive 
contribution to the economic and social development 
of the Gascoyne region.

Customer Survey
A Customer Survey of the Commission’s database 
of contacts was undertaken in April 2013 to solicit 
responses relating to the achievement of the 
Commission’s service. 

Out of the 112 questionnaires sent, the Commission 
received a 38 per cent response rate.

Respondents were asked if the Commission is 
effective and makes a positive contribution to the 
economic and social development of the Gascoyne 
region. 86 per cent of respondents thought the 
Commission was average or better in this regard.

Actual Performance Compared 
to Resource Agreement Targets
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The effectiveness indicator below is the average of the results of the question asked above.

The Commission’s focus during 2012/13 was directed towards the completion of numerous output focused 
projects, and the development of relationships with regional and state partners in order to achieve long term 
strategic goals. There were limited new projects funded in the current year and this is reflected in the reconciliation 
of actual against the targeted Key Performance Indicators for 2012/13.

Service: Regional Development

Key Efficiency Indicators

Cost per project hour
The following table records the total cost of services per project hour as an audited key efficiency indicator. 

The Commission’s budget is directed to numerous output focused projects supporting the economic and social 
development of the Gascoyne region. External funding sources and networking partners are continually sought 
to enhance project scope and effectiveness. The attraction of additional funding (or the withdrawal of anticipated 
funding) can result in wide variations between expectations and actual results. Additional external funding will 
increase expenditure and result in a higher cost per project hour and vice versa. To help counter some distortion, 
the figures for this year and prior years have been adjusted to exclude grant expenditure, but will include strategic 
fund expenditure. In addition, there will be a variance in estimated to actual cost per project hour this year due to a 
change of methodology which recognises that the total FTE of the Commission supports its role in the economic 
and social development of the Gascoyne region.

Ministerial Directives
No Ministerial directives were received during the financial year.

Target
2013

Actual
2013

Actual
2012

Actual
2011

Actual
2010

Actual
2009

Actual
2008

Variance

Key Efficiency 
Indicator:
Cost per project hour

$133 $118 $152 $159 $157 $144 $126 $15

Key Performance 
Indicators

Target
2013

Actual 
2013

Actual
2012

Actual
2011

Actual
2010

Actual
2009

Actual
2008

Variance

Key Effectiveness 
Indicator:
An environment 
conducive to 
the balanced 
economic and social 
development of the 
Gascoyne Region

95% 86% 93% 96% 89% 92% 94% 9%
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We hereby certify that the key performance indicators are based on proper records, are relevant and appropriate 
for assisting users to assess the Gascoyne Development Commission’s performance, and fairly represent the 
performance of the Gascoyne Development Commission for the financial year ended 30 June 2013.

Certification of Key Performance Indicators

Anthony Beard
Chairman
9 September 2013 

Stephen Webster 
Chief Executive Officer
9 September 2013
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Significant Issues 

Regional development priority planning
With the continuing delivery of Royalties for Regions 
Gascoyne Revitalisation funding of $150 million 
the priority projects identified by the four local 
governments and the Commission in the Gascoyne 
Regional Development Plan 2010–2020 have 
progressed. The development of the Gascoyne 
Regional Blueprint to align regional planning with 
other planning documents will be completed and 
adopted to ensure that priorities continue to be 
relevant and reflect the goals of the Government and 
the needs of the communities across the Gascoyne.

Continued support and development  
for tourism 
Tourism, the major industry of the Gascoyne, has 
experienced significant impacts over the last three 
years from major flooding and fire events, the 
high Australian dollar and changes to air services. 
Enhanced promotion of the region is an area of 
priority and the opportunity exists to capitalise on 
the demand for eco and cultural experiences. The 
World Heritage Listed areas of Ningaloo and Shark 
Bay, the National Landscapes initiative, the Shark 
Bay Discovery Centre, and major developments such 
as the completion of the One Mile Jetty Interpretive 
Centre, the Gascoyne in May Festivals, plans for 
a museum at the Overseas Telecommunication 
facility (OTC) and the proposed Ningaloo Centre in 
Exmouth position the Gascoyne strongly for a regional 
marketing approach.  

Gwoonwardu Mia, The Gascoyne Aboriginal Heritage 
and Cultural Centre (GAHCC) has developed into 
an iconic tourism experience in Carnarvon with the 
continued support of the Commission. The GAHCC 
Interpretive Gallery, Burlganyja Wanggaya – Old 
People Talking, funded through the Gascoyne 
Regional Grant Scheme, was officially opened by 
the Premier of WA, Hon. Colin Barnett in June 2012. 
Since opening, the exhibition has won numerous 
awards including National Winner and Winner 
– Permanent Exhibition at the prestigious 2012 
Museums and Galleries National Awards.

Significant capital and infrastructure 
works and the impact on housing stock
A number of major capital and infrastructure works 
funded mostly through state government Royalties for 
Regions funds will commence or be well under way 
in 2013/14. These include Carnarvon flood mitigation 
works, Carnarvon Police and Justice Complex, 
Carnarvon Community College (stage 1), Carnarvon 
Library and Art Gallery and Carnarvon Fascine 
(stage 5). These projects will stimulate the local 
economy and place pressure on the local housing 
market. The Commission continues to work with local 
governments and key stakeholders to progress timely 
land development and release of land to the market.

Residential aged care and facilities 
With the completion of a detailed feasibility and 
option report on a residential aged care facility in 
Carnarvon and planning for the preferred option 
complete, the focus will now turn to securing funding 
and a service provider. In addition, independent 
living units for senior and retirees in all Gascoyne 
communities is a priority and the Commission will 
work with the local governments to find ways to 
improve the quality and quantity of appropriate 
accommodation. 
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Certification of Financial Statements
The accompanying financial statements of the Gascoyne Development Commission have been prepared in 
compliance with the provisions of the Financial Management Act 2006 from proper accounts and records to 
present fairly the financial transactions for the financial year ended 30 June 2013 and the financial position as at 
30 June 2013.

At the date of signing we are not aware of any circumstances which would render the particulars included in the 
financial statements misleading or inaccurate.

Linda Gray Stephen Webster Anthony Beard 
Chief Finance Officer Chief Executive Officer Chairman 
9 September 2013 9 September 2013 9 September 2013

 

Gascoyne Development Commission 
Disclosures and Compliance
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 Gascoyne Development Commission 
Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the year ended 30 June 2013

Note 2013 2012
$ $

COST OF SERVICES
Expenses
Employee benefits expense 7 1,536,096 1,448,025
Supplies and services 8 522,615 592,762
Depreciation 9 2,009 2,581
Accommodation expenses 10 145,225 158,107
Grants and subsidies 11 3,119,671 1,678,003
Other expenses 14 7,860 6,168
Total Cost of Services 5,333,476  3,885,646

Income
Revenue
User charges and fees 12 105,792 127,078
Other revenue 13 33,741 116

Total Revenue 139,533 127,194

Total income other than income from State Government 139,533 127,194

NET COST OF SERVICES 5,193,943 3,758,452

INCOME FROM STATE GOVERNMENT
Service appropriation 15 1,655,850 1,543,000
Grants received from Government - 20,726
Resources received free of charge 15 6,556 4,852
Royalties for Regions Fund 15 3,077,021 2,663,000
Total income from State Government 4,739,427 4,231,578

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD (454,516) 473,126
 

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE INCOME - -

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE INCOME FOR THE PERIOD (454,516) 473,176

The Statement of Comprehensive Income should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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 Gascoyne Development Commission 
Statement of Financial Position 
as at 30 June 2013

Note 2013 2012
 $  $ 

Assets
Current Assets
Cash and cash equivalents 26 180,880 43,029
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 16 973,322 1,465,230
Receivables 19 272,340 50,945
Amounts receivable for services 20 34,000 34,000
Total Current Assets 1,460,542 1,593,204

Non-Current Assets
Plant and equipment 17 14,601              2,176 
Total Non-Current Assets 14,601              2,176 

Total Assets 1,475,143 1,595,380

Liabilities
Current Liabilities
Payables 21 210,882 123,301
Provisions 22 402,974 233,493
Other current liabilities 23 125,099 40,490
Total Current Liabilities 738,955 397,284

Non-Current Liabilities
Provisions 22 43,459 50,851
Total Non-Current Liabilities 43,459 50,851

Total Liabilities 782,414 448,135

NET ASSETS 692,729 1,147,245

Equity
Contributed equity 24 90,000           90,000 
Accumulated surplus 602,729 1,057,245
TOTAL EQUITY 692,729 1,147,245

The Statement of Financial Position should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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 Gascoyne Development Commission 
Statement of Changes in Equity 
for the year ended 30 June 2013

Note 2013 2012
$ $
  

Balance of equity at start of period 24 1,147,245 674,119
  

CONTRIBUTED EQUITY   
Balance at start of period  90,000  90,000 
Balance at end of period  90,000  90,000 

  
  

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS   
Balance at start of period  1,057,245 584,119
Surplus/(deficit) for the year (454,516) 473,126
Balance at end of period 602,729 1,057,245

  
  

Balance of equity at end of period 692,729 1,147,245

The Statement of Changes in Equity should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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Gascoyne Development Commission 
Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2013

Note 2013 2012
$ $

CASH FLOWS FROM STATE GOVERNMENT
Service appropriation 15 1,655,850 1,543,000
Royalties for Regions Fund 15 3,077,021 2,663,000
Other government grants - 70,842
Net cash provided by State Government 4,732,871 4,276,842

Utilised as follows:
CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Employee benefits (1,374,007) (1,494,416)
Supplies and services (614,997) (620,190)
Accommodation (145,225) (158,107)
Grants and subsidies (2,926,067) (1,618,004)
GST payments on purchases (196,251) (247,048)

Receipts
User charges and fees 175,435 185,664
Other revenue (187,653) -
GST receipts from taxation authority 187,542 191,464
GST receipts on revenue 8,709 16,352
Net cash used in operating activities 26 (5,072,494) (3,744,285)

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Payments
Purchase of non-current physical activities (14,434) -
Net Cash used in investing activities (14,434) -

Net increase/(decrease) in cash and cash equivalents (354,057) 532,557
Cash assets and cash equivalents at the beginning of period 1,508,259 975,702 
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT THE END OF PERIOD 26 1,154,202      1,508,259 

The Statement of Cash Flows should be read in conjunction with the accompanying notes.
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1. Australian Accounting Standards

General
The Commission’s financial statements for the 
year ended 30 June 2013 have been prepared in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards. 
The term ‘Australian Accounting Standards’ includes 
Standards and Interpretations issued by the 
Australian Accounting Standards Board (AASB).

The Commission has adopted any applicable new and 
revised Australian Accounting Standards from their 
operative dates.

Early adoption of standards
The Commission cannot early adopt an Australian 
Accounting Standard unless specifically permitted 
by TI 1101 Application of Australian Accounting 
Standards and Other Pronouncements. No Australian 
Accounting Standards that have been issued or 
amended (but not operative) by the Commission for 
the annual reporting period ended 30 June 2013.

2.  Summary of significant 
accounting policies

(a) General Statement
The Commission is a not-for-profit reporting entity 
that prepares general purpose financial statements 
in accordance with the Australian Accounting 
Standards, the Framework, Statements of Accounting 
Concepts and other authoritative pronouncements of 
the AASB as applied by the Treasurer’s instructions. 
Several of these are modified by the Treasurer’s 
instructions to vary application, disclosure, format and 
wording.

The Financial Management Act and the Treasurer’s 
instructions impose legislative provisions that 
govern the preparation of financial statements and 
take precedence over Accounting Standards, the 
Framework, Statements of Accounting Concepts and 
other authoritative pronouncements of the AASB.

Where modification is required and has a material or 
significant financial effect upon the reported results, 
details of that modification and the resulting financial 
effect are disclosed in the notes to the financial 
statements.

(b) Basis of Preparation
The financial statements have been prepared on 
the accrual basis of accounting using the historical 
cost convention, except for land, buildings and 
infrastructure which have been measured at fair value.

The accounting policies adopted in the preparation 
of the financial statements have been consistently 
applied throughout all periods presented unless 
otherwise stated.

The financial statements are presented in Australian 
dollars except for note 34 where values are rounded 
to the nearest thousand dollars ($`000).

Note 3 ‘Judgements made by management in 
applying accounting policies’ discloses judgements 
that have been made in the process of applying the 
Commission’s accounting policies resulting in the 
most significant effect on amounts recognised in the 
financial statements.

Note 4 ‘Key sources of estimation uncertainty’ 
discloses key assumptions made concerning the 
future and other key sources of estimation uncertainty 
at the end of the reporting period, that have a 
significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the 
carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the 
next financial year.

(c) Reporting Entity
The reporting entity compromises the Commission. 

(d) Contributed Equity
AASB Interpretation 1038 Contributions by Owners 
Made to Wholly-Owned Public Sector Entities 
requires transfers in the nature of equity contributions, 
other than as a result of a restructure of administration 
arrangement to be designated by the Government 
(the owner) as contributions by owners (at the 
time of, or prior to transfer) before such transfers 
can be recognised as equity contributions. Capital 
appropriations have been designated as contributions 
by owners by TI 955 Contributions by Owners made 
to Wholly Owned Public Sector Entities and have 
been credited directly to Contributed Equity.

The transfers of net assets to/from other agencies, 
other than as a result of a restructure of administrative 
arrangements, are designated as contributions by 
owners where the transfers are non-discretionary and 
non-reciprocal.

Gascoyne Development Commission 
Notes to the Financial Statements  
for the year ended 30 June 2013
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(e) Income

Revenue Recognition
Revenue is recognised and measured at the fair value 
of consideration received or receivable. Revenue 
is recognised for the major business activities as 
follows:

Sale of goods

Revenue is recognised from the sale of goods and 
disposal of other assets when the significant risks and 
rewards of ownership transfer to the purchaser and 
can be measured reliably.

Service Appropriations

Service Appropriations are recognised as revenues at 
fair value in the period in which the Commission gains 
control of the appropriated funds. The Commission 
gains control of appropriated funds at the time those 
funds are deposited to the bank account or credited 
to the ‘Amounts receivable for services’ (holding 
account) held at Treasury. 

Grants, donations, gifts and 
other non-reciprocal contributions 

Revenue is recognised at fair value when the 
Commission obtains control over the assets 
comprising the contributions, usually when cash is 
received.

Other non-reciprocal contributions that are not 
contributions by owners are recognised at their fair 
value. Contributions of services are only recognised 
when a fair value can be reliably determined and the 
services would be purchased if not donated. 

Royalties for Regions funds are recognised as 
revenue at fair value in the period in which the 
Commission obtains control over the funds. The 
Commission obtains control of the funds at the time 
the funds are deposited into the Commission’s bank 
account.

Gains
Realised and unrealised and are usually recognised 
on a net basis. These include gains arising on the 
disposal of non current assets and some revaluations 
of non current assets.

(f) Plant and Equipment
Capitalisation/Expensing of assets

Items of plant and equipment costing $5,000 or more 
are recognised as assets and the cost of using assets 
is expensed (depreciated) over their useful lives. Items 
of plant and equipment costing less than $5,000 
are immediately expensed direct to the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income (other than where they form 
part of a group of similar items which are significant in 
total). 

Initial recognition and measurement

Plant and equipment are initially recognised at cost.

For items of plant and equipment acquired at no cost 
or for nominal consideration, the cost is their fair value 
at the date of acquisition.

Subsequent measurement 

The cost model is applied for subsequent 
measurement requiring the asset to be carried at cost 
less any accumulated depreciation and accumulated 
impairment losses.

Depreciation

All non-current assets having a limited useful life are 
systematically depreciated over their estimated useful 
lives in a manner that reflects the consumption of their 
future economic benefits. 

Depreciation is calculated using the straight line 
method using rates which are reviewed annually. 
Estimated useful lives for each class of depreciable 
asset are:

Furniture and fittings 8 years
Office equipment and integrated software 3 to 5 years
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(g) Impairment of Assets
Plant and equipment are tested for any indication of 
impairment at each reporting period. Where there is 
an indication of impairment, the recoverable amount is 
estimated. Where the recoverable amount is less than 
the carrying amount, the asset is considered impaired 
and is written down to the recoverable amount and 
an impairment loss is recognised. Where an asset 
measured at cost is written down to recoverable 
amount, an impairment loss is recognised in profit 
or loss. Where a previously revalued asset is written 
down to recoverable amount, the loss is recognised 
as a revaluation decrement in other comprehensive 
income. As the Commission is a not for profit entity, 
unless an asset has been identified as a surplus 
asset, the recoverable amount is the higher of an 
asset’s fair value less costs to sell and depreciated 
replacement cost.

The risk of impairment is generally limited to 
circumstances where an asset’s depreciation is 
materially understated, where the replacement cost 
is falling or where there is a significant change in 
useful life. Each relevant class of assets is reviewed 
annually to verify that the accumulated depreciation/
amortisation reflects the level of consumption or 
expiration of asset’s future economic benefits and to 
evaluate any impairment risk from falling replacement 
costs.

The recoverable amount of assets identified as 
surplus assets is the higher of fair value less costs 
to sell and the present value of future cash flows 
expected to be derived from the asset. Surplus assets 
carried at fair value have no risk of material impairment 
where fair value is determined by reference to market-
based evidence. Where fair value is determined by 
reference to depreciated replacement cost, surplus 
assets are at risk of impairment and the recoverable 
amount is measured. Surplus assets at cost are 
tested for indications of impairment at the end of each 
reporting period.

(h) Leases 
Operating leases are expensed on a straight line basis 
over the lease term as this represents the pattern of 
benefits derived from the leased properties.

(i) Financial instruments
In addition to cash and bank overdraft, the 
Commission has two categories of financial 
instrument:
• Receivables; and
• Financial liabilities measured at amortised cost.

Financial instruments have been disaggregated into 
the following classes:
• Financial Assets
 • Cash and cash equivalents
 • Restricted cash and cash equivalents
 • Receivables
 • Amounts receivable for services
• Financial Liabilities
 • Payables

Initial recognition and measurement of financial 
instruments is at fair value which normally equates to 
the transaction cost or the face value. Subsequent 
measurement is at amortised cost using the effective 
interest method.

The fair value of short-term receivables and payables 
is the transaction cost or the face value because 
there is no interest rate applicable and subsequent 
measurement is not required as the effect of 
discounting is not material.

(j) Cash and Cash Equivalents
For the purpose of the Statement of Cash Flows, 
cash and cash equivalent (and restricted cash and 
cash equivalent) assets comprise cash on hand. 

(k) Accrued Salaries
Accrued salaries represent the amount due to staff 
but unpaid at the end of the financial year. Accrued 
salaries are settled within a fortnight of the financial 
year end. The Commission considers the carrying 
amount of accrued salaries to be equivalent to its fair 
value.

(l)  Amounts Receivable for Services 
(Holding Account)

The Commission receives income from the State 
Government partly in cash and partly as an asset 
(holding account receivable). The accrued amount 
appropriated is accessible on the emergence of the 
cash funding requirement to cover leave entitlements 
and asset replacement.
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(m) Receivables
Receivables are recognised and carried at original 
invoice amount less an allowance for uncollectible 
amounts (ie impairment). The collectability of 
receivables is reviewed on an ongoing basis and any 
receivables identified as uncollectible are written off 
against the allowance account. The allowance for 
uncollectible amounts (doubtful debts) is raised when 
there is objective evidence that the Commission will 
not be able to collect the debt. The carrying amount 
is equivalent to fair value as it is due for settlement 
within 30 days.

(n) Payables
Payables are recognised at the amounts payable 
when the Commission becomes obliged to make 
future payments as a result of a purchase of assets 
or services. The carrying amount is equivalent to fair 
value, as they are generally settled within 30 days.

(o) Provisions
Provisions are liabilities of uncertain timing or amount 
and are recognised where there is a present legal or 
constructive obligation as a result of a past event and 
when the outflow of resources embodying economic 
benefits is probable and a reliable estimate can be 
made of the amount of the obligation. Provisions are 
reviewed at the end of each reporting period.

Provisions-employee benefits

All annual leave and long service leave provisions are 
in respect of employees’ services up to the end of the 
reporting period.
 
Annual leave

The liability for annual leave expected to be settled 
within 12 months after the end of the reporting period 
is recognised and measured at the undiscounted 
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are 
settled. 

Annual leave not expected to be settled within 
12 months after the end of the reporting period is 
recognised and measured at the present value of 
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are 
settled using the remuneration rate expected to apply 
at the time of settlement.

When assessing expected future payments 
consideration is given to expected future wage and 
salary levels including non salary components such 
as employer superannuation contributions as well as 
the experience of employee departures and periods of 

service. The expected future payments are discounted 
using market yields at the end of the reporting period 
on national government bonds with terms of maturity 
that match, as closely as possible, the estimated 
future cash outflows.

The provision of annual leave is classified as a 
current liability as the Commission does not have 
an unconditional right to the defer settlement of the 
liability for at least 12 months after the end of the 
reporting period.

Long service leave

The liability for long service leave expected to 
be settled within 12 months after the end of the 
reporting period is recognised and measured at the 
undiscounted amounts expected to be paid when the 
liability is settled. 

Long service leave not expected to be settled within 
12 months after the end of the reporting period is 
recognised and measured at the present value of 
amounts expected to be paid when the liabilities are 
settled using the remuneration rate expected to apply 
at the time of settlement.

When assessing expected future payments 
consideration is given to expected future wage and 
salary levels including non-salary components such 
as employer superannuation contributions as well as 
the experience of employee departures and periods of 
service. The expected future payments are discounted 
using market yields at the end of the reporting period 
on national government bonds with terms of maturity 
that match, as closely as possible, the estimated 
future cash outflows.

Unconditional long service leave provisions are 
classified as current liabilities as the Commission 
does not have an unconditional right to defer 
settlement of the liability for at least 12 months after 
the end of the reporting period. Pre-conditional 
conditional long service leave provisions are classified 
as non-current liabilities because the Commission has 
an unconditional right to defer the settlement of the 
liability until the employee has completed the requisite 
years of service.

Purchased Leave

The provision for purchased leave relates to Public 
Service employees who have entered into an 
agreement to self-fund up to an additional 10 weeks 
leave per calendar year. The provision recognises 
the value of salary set aside for employees and is 
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measured at the undiscounted amounts expected to 
be paid when the liabilities are settled.

Superannuation

The Government Employees Superannuation Board 
(GESB) and other fund providers administer public 
sector superannuation arrangements in Western 
Australia in accordance with legislative requirements. 
Eligibilty criteria for membership in particular schemes 
for public sector employees vary according to 
commencement and implementation dates.
Eligible employees may contribute to the Pension 
Scheme, a defined benefit pension scheme closed 
to new members since 1987, or the Gold State 
Superannuation Scheme (GSS), a defined benefit lump 
sum scheme closed to new members since 1995. 

Employees commencing employment prior to 16 April 
2007 who are not members of either the Pension 
or the GSS Schemes become non contributory 
members of the West State Superannuation Scheme 
(WSS). Employees commencing employment on or 
after 16 April 2007 became members of the GESB 
Super Scheme (GESBS). From 30 March 2012, 
existing members of the WSS or GESBS and new 
employees have been able to choose their preferred 
superannuation fund provider. The Commission 
makes contributions to GESB or other fund providers 
on behalf of employees in compliance with the 
Commonwealth Government’s Superannuation 
Guarantee (Administration) Act 1992. Contributions 
to these accumulation schemes extinguish the 
Commission’s liability for superannuation charges in 
respect of employees who are not members of the 
Pension Scheme or GSS.

The GSS is a defined benefit scheme for the 
purposes of employees and whole-of-government 
reporting. However, it is a defined contribution 
plan for any purposes because the concurrent 
contributions (define contributions) made by the 
Commission to GESB extinguishes the agency’s 
obligations to the related superannuation liability.

The Commission has no liabilities under the Pension 
Scheme or the GSS. The liabilities for the unfunded 
Pension Scheme and the unfunded GSS transfer 
benefits attributable to members who transferred from 
the Pension Scheme, are assumed by the Treasurer. 
All other GSS obligations are funded by concurrent 
contributions made by the Commission to the GESB. 
The GESB makes all benefit payments in respect of 
the Pension Scheme and GSS, and is recouped from 
the Treasurer for the employer’s share.

Provisions – Other
Employment On Costs 

Employment on-costs, including workers’ 
compensation insurance, are not employee benefits 
and are recognised as separate liabilities and 
expenses when the employment to which they relate 
has occurred. Employment on-costs are included as 
part of ‘Other Expenses’ and are not included as part 
of the Commission’s ‘Employee benefits expense’. The 
related liability is included in ‘Employment on-costs 
provision’. 

Restoration costs

A provision is recognised where the Commission 
has a legal or constructive obligation to undertake 
restoration work. Estimates are based on the present 
value of expected future cash outflows.

(p) Superannuation Expense
The superannuation expense in the Statement 
of Comprehensive Income comprises employer 
contributions paid to the GSS (concurrent 
contributions), the WSS, the GESBS, and other 
superannuation funds. 

(q)  Assets and services received free of 
charge or for nominal cost

Assets or services received free of charge or 
for nominal cost are recognised as income at 
the fair value of the assets and/or the fair value 
of those services that can be reliably measured 
and the Commission would otherwise pay for. A 
corresponding expense is recognised for services 
received. Receipts of assets are recognised in the 
Statement of Financial Position.

Assets or services received from other State 
Government agencies are separately disclosed under 
Income from State Government in the Statement of 
Comprehensive Income.

(r) Comparative figures
Comparative figures are, where appropriate, 
reclassified to be comparable with the figures 
presented in the current financial year. 
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Note 3. Judgements made by 
management in applying accounting 
policies
The preparation of financial statements requires 
management to make judgements about the 
application of accounting policies that have a 
significant effect on the amounts recognised in the 
financial statements. The Commission evaluates these 
judgements regularly.

Operating lease commitments 
The Commission has entered into a number of leases 
for buildings for branch office accommodation. Some 
of these leases relate to buildings of a temporary 
nature and it has been determined that the lessor 
retains substantially all the risks and rewards 
incidental to ownership. Accordingly, these leases 
have been classified as operating leases.

Note 4. Key sources of estimation 
uncertainty
Key estimates and assumptions concerning the 
future are based on historical experience and various 
other factors that have a significant risk of causing a 
material adjustment to the carrying amount of assets 
and liabilities within the next financial year.

Long service leave

Several estimations and assumptions used in 
calculating the Commission’s long service leave 
provision include expected future salary rates, 
discount rates, employee retention rates and expected 
future payments. Changes in these estimations and 
assumptions may impact on the carrying amount of 
the long service leave provision.

 Disclosure of changes in accounting 
policy and estimates

Note 5. Initial application of an 
Australian Accounting Standard
The Commission has applied the following Australian 
Accounting Standards effective for annual reporting 
periods beginning on or after 1 July 2012 that 
impacted on the Commission.

AASB 2011-9  Amendments to Australian Accounting 
Standards - Presentation of Items of 
Other Comprehensive Income (AASB 
1, 5, 7, 101, 112, 120, 121, 132, 133, 
134, 1039 & 1049). 

   This Standard requires to group items 
presented in other comprehensive 
income on the basis of whether they 
are potentially reclassifiable to profit 
or loss subsequently (reclassification 
adjustments). There is no financial 
impact.

Note 6. Future impact of Australian 
Accounting Standards not yet operative
The Commission cannot early adopt an Australian 
Accounting Standard unless specifically permitted by
TI 1101 Application of Australian Accounting 
Standards and Other Pronouncements. 
Consequently, the Commission has not applied 
early any of the following Australian Accounting 
Standards that have beenissued that may impact 
the Commission. Where applicable, the Commission 
plans to apply these Australian Accounting Standards 
from their application date.
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Operative for 
reporting periods 
beginning on/after

AASB 9 Financial Instruments 1 Jan 2015

This Standard supersedes AASB 139 Financial Instruments: 
Recognition and Measurement, introducing a number of changes to 
accounting treatments.

AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
- Mandatory Effective Date of AASB 9 and Transition Disclosures 
amended the mandatory application date of this Standard to 1 January 
2015. The Commission has not yet determined the application or the 
potential impact of the Standard.

AASB 10 Consolidated Financial Statements 1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes AASB 127 Consolidated and Separate 
Financial Statements and Int 112 Consolidation – Special Purpose 
Entities, introducing a number of changes to accounting treatments.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred by one year for 
not-for-profit entities by AASB2012-10 Amendments to Australian 
Accounting Standards - Transition Guidance and Other Amendments. 
The Commission has not yet determined the application or the potential 
impact of the standard.

AASB 11 Joint Arrangements 1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures, 
introducing a number of changes to accounting treatments.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred by one year for 
not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. The Commission has not yet 
determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.

AASB 12 Disclosure of Interests in Other Entities 1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes disclosure requirements under AASB 
127 Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements, AASB 128 
Investments in Associates and AASB 131 Interests in Joint Ventures.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred by one year for 
not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. The Commission has not yet 
determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard..

AASB 13 Fair Value Measurement 1 Jan 2013

This Standard defines fair value, sets out a framework for measuring 
fair value and requires additional disclosures about fair value 
measurements. There is no financial impact.

AASB 119 Employee Benefits 1 Jan 2013

This Standard supersedes AASB 119 (October 2010), making changes 
to the recognition, presentation and disclosure requirements. 

The Commission does not have a defined benefit plans, therefore the 
financial impact of the change is limited to the effect of discounting 
annual leave and long service leave liabilities that were previously 
measured at the undiscounted amounts.
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AASB 127 Separate Financial Statements 1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes AASB 127 Consolidated and Separate 
Financial Statements, introducing a number of changes to accounting 
treatments.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred by one year for 
not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. The Commission has not yet 
determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard..

AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint Ventures 1 Jan 2014

This Standard supersedes AASB 128 Investments in Associates, 
introducing a number of changes to accounting treatments.

Mandatory application of this Standard was deferred by one year for 
not-for-profit entities by AASB 2012-10. The Commission has not yet 
determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.

AASB 1053 Application of Tiers of Australian Accounting Standards 1 Jul 2013

This Standard establishes a differential financial reporting framework 
consisting of two tiers of reporting requirements for preparing general 
purpose financial statements. There is no financial impact.

AASB 1055 Budgetary Reporting 1 Jul 2014

This Standard specifies the nature of budgetary disclosures, the 
circumstances in which they are to be included in the general 
purpose financial statements of not-for-profit entities within the GGS. 
The Commission will be required to disclose additional budgetary 
information and explanations of major variances between actual and 
budgeted amounts, though there is no financial impact.

AASB 2010-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Reduced 
Disclosure Requirements [AASB 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 8, 101, 102, 107, 108, 
110, 111, 112, 116, 117, 119, 121, 123, 124, 127, 128, 131, 133, 
134, 136, 137, 138, 140, 141, 1050 & 1052 and Int 2, 4, 5, 15, 17, 
127, 129 & 1052]

This Standard makes amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
and Interpretations to introduce reduced disclosure requirements for 
certain types of entities. There is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013

AASB 2010-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 9 
(December 2010) [AASB 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 101, 102, 108, 112, 118, 120, 
121, 127, 128, 131, 132, 136, 137, 139, 1023 & 1038 and Int 2, 5, 
10, 12, 19 & 127]

This Standard makes amendments to Australian Accounting Standards 
and Interpretations as a result of issuing AASB 9 in December 2010.

AASB 2012-6 amended the mandatory application date of this Standard 
to 1 January 2015. The Commission has not yet determined the 
application or the potential impact of the Standard.

1 Jan 2015

AASB 2011-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the Trans-
Tasman Convergence Project – Reduced Disclosure Requirements 
[AASB 101 & 1054]

This Standard removes disclosure requirements from other Standards 
and incorporates them in a single Standard to achieve convergence 
between Australian and New Zealand Accounting Standards for reduced 
disclosure reporting. There is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013
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AASB 2011-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards – Extending Relief 
from Consolidation, the Equity Method and Proportionate Consolidation 
– Reduced Disclosure Requirements [AASB 127, 128 & 131]

This Standard extends the relief from consolidation, the equity method 
and proportionate consolidation by removing the requirement for the 
consolidated financial statements prepared by the ultimate or any 
intermediate parent entity to be IFRS compliant, provided that the parent 
entity, investor or venturer and the ultimate or intermediate parent entity 
comply with Australian Accounting Standards or Australian Accounting 
Standards – Reduced Disclosure Requirements. There is no financial 
impact.

1 Jul 2013

AASB 2011-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from the 
Consolidation and Joint Arrangements Standards [AASB 1, 2, 3, 5, 7, 
9, 2009-11, 101, 107, 112, 118, 121, 124, 132, 133, 136, 138, 139, 
1023 & 1038 and Int 5, 9, 16 & 17]

This Standard gives effect to consequential changes arising from the 
issuance of AASB 10, AASB 11, AASB 127 Separate Financial 
Statements and AASB 128 Investments in Associates and Joint 
Ventures. For not-for-profit entities it applies to annual reporting period 
beginning on or after 1 January 2014. The Commission has not yet 
determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2011-8 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 13 
[AASB 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9, 2009-11, 2010-7, 101, 102, 108, 110, 116, 117, 
118, 119, 120, 121, 128, 131, 132, 133, 134, 136, 138, 139, 140, 141, 
1004, 1023 & 1038 and Int 2, 4, 12, 13, 14, 17, 19, 131 & 132]

This Standard replaces the existing definition and fair value guidance in 
other Australian Accounting Standards and Interpretations as the result of 
issuing AASB 13 in September 2011. There is no financial impact.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2011-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from AASB 
119 (September 2011) [AASB 1, 8, 101, 124, 134, 1049 & 2011-8 
and Int 14]

119 in September 2011. There is no financial impact.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2011-11 Amendments to AASB 119 (September 2011) arising from Reduced 
Disclosure Requirements

This Standard gives effect to Australian Accounting Standards – 
Reduced Disclosure Requirements for AASB 119 (September 2011). 
There is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013

AASB 2012-1 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Fair Value 
Measurement - Reduced Disclosure Requirements [AASB 3, 7, 13, 140 
& 141]

This Standard establishes and amends reduced disclosure requirements 
for additional and amended disclosures arising from AASB 13 and the 
consequential amendments implemented through AASB 2011-8. There 
is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013

AASB 2012-2 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Disclosures - 
Offsetting Financial Assets and Financial Liabilities (AASB 7 & 132)

1 Jan 2013

Operative for 
reporting periods 
beginning on/after
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AASB 2012-3 Amendment to Australian Accounting Standards - Offsetting Financial 
Assets and Financial Liabilities (AASB 132)

The Standard adds application guidance to AASB 132 to address 
inconsistencies identified in applying some of the offsetting criteria, 
including clarifying the meaning of “currently has a legally enforceable 
right of set-off” and that some gross settlement systems may be 
considered equivalent to net settlement. There are no financial impact.

1 Jan 2014

AASB 2012-5 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Annual 
Improvements 2009-11 Cycle (AASB 1, 101, 116, 132 & 134 and Int 2)

This Standard makes amendments to the Australian Accounting 
Standards and Interpretations as a consequence of the annual 
improvements process. There is no financial impact.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2012-6 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Mandatory Effective 
Date of AASB 9 and Transition Disclosures (AASB 9, 2009-11, 2010-7, 
2011-7 & 2011-8)

This Standard amends the mandatory effective date of AASB 9 Financial 
Instruments to 1 January 2015. Further amendments are also made to 
consequential amendments arising from AASB 9 that will now apply from 
1 January 2015 and to consequential amendments arising out of the 
Standards that will still apply from 1 January 2013. There is no financial 
impact.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2012-7 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards arising from Reduced 
Disclosure Requirements (AASB7, 12, 101 & 127)

This Standard adds to or amends the Australian Accounting Standards to 
provide further information regarding the differential reporting framework 
and the two tiers of reporting requirements for preparing general financial 
statement. There is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013

AASB 2012-10 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Transition Guidance 
and Other Amendments (AASB 1, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 101, 102, 
108, 112, 118, 119, 127, 128, 132, 133, 134, 137, 1023, 1038, 1039, 
1049, & 2011-7 and Int 12)

This Standard makes amendments to AASB 10 and related Standards 
to revise the transition guidance relevant to the initial application of those 
Standards, and to clarify the circumstances in which adjustments to an 
entity’s previous accounting for its involvement with other entities are 
required and the timing of such adjustments.

The Standard was issued in December 2012. The Commission has not 
yet determined the application or the potential impact of the Standard.

1 Jan 2013

AASB 2012-11 Amendments to Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure 
Requirements and Other Amendments (AASB 1, 2, 8, 10, 107, 128, 
133, 134 & 2011-4)

This Standard makes various editorial corrections to Australian 
Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements (Tier 2). 
These corrections ensure that the Standards reflect decisions of the 
AASB regarding the Tier 2 requirements.

This Standard also extends the relief from consolidation and the equity 
method (in the new Consolidation and Joint Arrangements Standards) 
to entities complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced 
Disclosure Requirements. There is no financial impact.

1 Jul 2013

Operative for 
reporting periods 
beginning on/after
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2013 2012
$ $ 

7 Employee benefits expense
Wages and salaries (a) 1,176,273 1,167,272
Superannuation – defined contribution plans (b) 111,452  116,889 
Long service leave (c) 76,390 45,624
Annual leave (c) 100,950 74,570
Board fees and allowances including superannuation 71,031 43,670

1,536,096 1,448,025
(a)  Includes the value of fringe benefit to the employee plus the fringe benefit 

tax component.
(b)  Defined contribution plans include West State, Gold State and GESB 

Super Scheme (contributions paid).
(c)  Includes a superannuation contribution component, employment on-

costs such as workers compensation insurance are included at note 14 
‘Other Expenses’. The employment on-costs liability is included at note 22 
‘Provisions’.

8 Supplies and services
Communications 23,803 28,572
Consumables 46,734 27,427
Vehicle costs 44,340 76,474
Other 54,768 74,551
Consultants and contractors 285,191 326,208
Repairs and maintenance 6,582 11,927
Travel 61,197 47,603

522,615 592,762

9 Depreciation and amortisation expense
Depreciation
Furniture and Fittings 2,009 2,009
Electronic Equipment - 572

2,009 2,581

10 Accommodation expenses
Lease rentals 121,064 126,744
Repairs and maintenance (2,715) 3,546
Cleaning 26,876 27,817

145,225 158,107

11 Grants and subsidies
Royalties for Regions – Regional Community Services Fund 3,090,171 1,488,168
Minor Grants Scheme - 15,085
Other Grants 29,500 174,750

3,119,671 1,678,003
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2013 2012
 $ $

12 User charges and fees  
Comprises mostly of charges to staff for rental accommodation, revenue 
from recoupment of staff costs, office space and training course income. 105,792 127,078

 
13 Other revenue  

Comprises contributions to project funding and any returned funding for projects 33,741 116 
 

14 Other expenses  
Employment on-costs 7,860  6,168

 
Includes workers' compensation insurance and other employment on-costs.  
The on-costs liability associated with the recognition of annual and long 
service leave liability is included at note 22 ''Provisions". Superannuation 
contributions accrued as part of the provisions for leave are employee 
benefits and are not included in employment on-costs (see note 7).

 

15 Income from State Government  
Appropriation received during the year:  
Service appropriation (a) 1,655,850  1,543,000

1,655,850  1,543,000
 

Royalties for Regions - Regional Grant Scheme (b) 2,663,000 1,018.000
Royalties for Regions - Country Local Government Fund (b) - 200,000
Royalties for Regions - District Allowance Subsidy 26,521 - 
Royalties for Regions - Other Initiatives 387,500 1,445,000
Other revenue - 20,726
Resources received free of charge 6,556 4,852

3,083,577 2,688,578
 

(a)  Service appropriations fund the net cost of services delivered. The 
appropriation revenue comprises a cash component and a receivable (asset).  
The receivable (holding account) comprises the depreciation expense for the 
year and any agreed increase in leave liability during the year.

  
(b)  This is a sub-fund within the over-arching “Royalties for Regions Fund.”  

The recurrent funds are committed to programs and programs in  
WA regional areas.
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2013 2012
$ $

16 Restricted cash and cash equivalents  
Current  
Royalties for Regions – Regional Community Services Fund 403,906 959,212
Royalties for Regions – Country Local Government 176,902  244,342
Royalties for Regions – Blueprint/Capacity Building 160,793 -
Externally funded projects 37,097 82,500
Regional Development Scheme 79,624 179,176
Leave Entitlements 115,000 -
Total 973,322 1,465,230

 
This represents cash held at bank quarantined for the specified 
purpose. Royalties for Regions funds are for projects and programs in 
WA regional areas. 

 
17 Plant and equipment  

 
Office Equipment  
At cost 54,959 40,526 
Less: Accumulated depreciation (40,358) (38,350)

14,601 2,176 
 

Reconciliations of the carrying amounts of plant and equipment at the 
beginning and end of the reporting period is set out below. 

 
Office Equipment  
Carrying amounts at the start of the year 2,176 4,758 
Addition 14,434 -
Depreciation (2,009) (2,582) 
Carrying amount at end of the year 14,601 2,176 

 
18 Net gain or loss on disposal of non current assets  

There were no disposals of non current assets during the reporting 
period. 

 
Impairment of assets  
There was no indication of impairment to plant and equipment at 30 June 
2013.

The Commission held no goodwill or intangible assets with an indefinite 
useful life during the reporting period. At the end of the reporting period 
there were no intangible assets not yet available for use.

All surplus assets at 30 June 2012 have either been classified as assets 
held for sale or written-off.

19 Receivables  
Current receivables 42,700 18,300 
GST receivable 229,640 32,645 

272,340 50,945 
 

The Commission does not hold any collateral or other credit enhancements as security for receivables
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2013 2012
$ $

20 Amounts receivable for services  
Current  34,000 34,000

 
Represents the non-cash component of service appropriations (see 
note 2(m)’Holding Account’). It is restricted in that it can only used for 
asset replacement or repayment of leave liability.

 
21 Payables  

Current  
Trade payables - 54,600 
Other payables 210,882 68,701 
Total Current 210,882 123,301 

 
22 Provisions  

Current  
Employee benefits provision  
Annual leave (a) 178,761 171,268 
Long service leave (b) 199,633 55,356 
Purchased leave (834) (2,393) 

377,560 224,231 
Other provision  
Employment on-costs current (c) 25,414 9,262 

  
402,974 233,493 

Non Current  
Employee benefits provision  
Long service leave 39,064 45,812 

  
Employment on-costs non current (c) 4,395 5,039 

  
43,459 50,851 

(a) Annual leave liabilities have been classified as current as there is no unconditional right to defer 
settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period. Assessments indicate that 
actual settlement of the liabilities will occur within 12 months of the end of the reporting period.

(b) Long service leave liabilities have been classified as current where there is no unconditional right to 
defer settlement for at least 12 months after the end of the reporting period. Assessments indicate that 
actual settlement of the liabilities will occur as follows

Within 12 months of the end of the reporting period 199,633 55,356
More than 12 months after the end of the reporting period 39,064 45,812

(c) The settlement of annual and long service leave liabilities gives rise to the payment of employment on 
costs including workers’ compensation insurance. The provision is the present value of the expected 
future payments. The associated expense, apart from the unwinding of the discount (finance costs), is 
included at note 14 ‘Other expenses’.
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2013 2012
 $  $ 

Movement in other provisions  
Movements in each class of provisions during the financial year, 
other than employee benefits, are set out below:

Employment on-cost provision
Carrying amount at start of period 14,301 5,962
Additional provisions recognised 17,630 8,339
Payments (2,122) - 
Carrying amount at end of period 29,809 14,301

 
23 Other current liabilities  

Accrued Salaries, for Employees and Board Members 36,352 38,645
Other Liability 88,747 1845

125,099 40,490

24 Equity  
The Government holds the equity interest in the Commission on 
behalf of the community. 
Equity represents the residual interest in the net assets of the 
Commission. 

Contributed equity  
Balance at start of period 90,000   90,000 
Capital contribution -  - 
Balance at end of period 90,000   90,000 

 
25 Accumulated surplus  

Balance at start of period 1,057,245 584,119
Result for the period (454,516) 473,126
Balance at end of period 602,729 1,057,245

 
26 Notes to the Statement of Cash Flows  

(a) Reconciliation of Cash  
 

Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the Statement of 
Cash Flows is reconciled to the related items in the Statement of 
Financial Position as follows:
Cash and cash equivalents 180,880 43,029
Restricted cash and cash equivalents (see Note 16) 973,322 1,465,230
Total cash assets 1,154,202 1,508,259
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2013 2012
$ $

(b) Reconciliation of net cost of services to net cash flows provided by/
used in operating activities

 

 
Net Cost of Services (5,193,943) (3,758,452)
Non cash items:  
Depreciation expense 2,009 2,581
(Increase)/Decrease in assets:  
Resources received free of charge 6,556 4,852
(Increase)/Decrease in receivables (221,394) 58,471
Increase/(Decrease) in liabilities: 84,608 (10,069)
Increase/(Decrease) in provisions 162,089 (36,323)
Increase/(Decrease) in payables 87,581 (5,345)
Net cash used in operating activities (5,072,494) (3,744,285)

27 Remuneration of Members of the Accountable Authority and Senior 
Officers

 
Remuneration of Members of the Accountable Authority
The number of members of the accountable authority, whose total fees, 
salaries, superannuation, non-monetary benefits and other benefits for 
the financial year, fall within the following band is:

 

 2013              2012     
$0 – $10,001 10     8
$10,001 – $20,000 -    1
$40,001 – $50,000 1 1

 2013              2012     
$ $

Base remuneration and superannuation 73,704 43,870
Annual leave and long service leave accruals -              -
Other benefits -              -

The total remuneration of members of the accountable authority is: 73,704 43,870

The total remuneration includes the superannuation expense incurred by 
the Commission in respect of members of the Accountable Authority.  
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Remuneration of Senior Officers
The number of senior officers other than senior officers reported as 
members of the accountable authority, whose total fees, salaries, 
superannuation, non-monetary benefits and other benefits for the 
financial year, fall within the following bands are:

 
$110,001 – $120,000 -      1 
$120,001 – $130,000 -  1 
>$140,000 3      1 

 
 2013              2012     

$ $
Base remuneration and superannuation 455,285 405,755
Annual leave and long service leave accruals 43,414              39,203
Other benefits 76,792              45,078

The total remuneration of members of senior officers: 575,491   490,036 

The total remuneration includes the superannuation expense incurred by the Commission in respect of 
senior officers other than senior officers reported as members of the Accountable Authority.

28 Write Offs
There were no write offs during the reporting period.

29 Commitments  
Operating Lease Commitments  
The Commission has two office buildings, four staff accommodation 
units and four vehicles under operating leases. Commitments for 
minimum lease payments are payable as follows:

 

Within 1 year 169,027 56,188
Later than 1 year and not later than 5 years 163,818 38,808

332,845 94,996
 

The Commission has entered into various property leases which are 
non cancellable, with rent payable monthly in advance. Contingent rent 
provisions within the lease agreements require that the minimum lease 
payments shall be increased annually with a CPI adjustment (except for 
periodic tenancy). These commitments are all exclusive of GST. 

30 Remuneration of Auditor  
Remuneration paid or payable to the Auditor General in respect of the 
audit for the current financial year is as follows:

 

 
Auditing the accounts, financial statements and performance indicators 35,000 33,700 

 
31 Contingent liabilities and contingent assets  

No contingent liabilities and contingent assets exist as at 30 June 2013.

32 Events occurring after the balance sheet date  
There have been no events occurring after the end of the reporting 
period affecting the accounts.
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33 FINANCIAL INSTRUMENTS

(a) Financial Risk Management Objectives and Policies

Financial instruments held by the Commission are cash and cash equivalents, restricted cash and cash 
equivalents, receivables, and payables. The Commission has limited exposure to financial risks. The 
Commission’s overall risk management program focuses on managing the risks identified below.

Credit risk

Credit risk arises when there is the possibility of the Commission’s receivables defaulting on their contractual 
obligations resulting in financial loss to the Commission. The maximum exposure to credit risk at the end of 
reporting period in relation to each class of recognised financial assets in the gross carrying amount of those 
assets inclusive of any allowance for impairment as shown in the table at Note 33 (c) ‘Financial instruments 
disclosure’ and Note (n) ‘Receivables’.

Credit risk associated with the Commission’s financial assets is minimal because the main receivable is the 
amounts receivable for services (holding account). For receivables other than government, the Commission 
trades only with recognised, creditworthy third parties.

The Commission does not make sales of services. In addition, receivable balances are monitored on an 
ongoing basis with the result that the Commission’s exposure to bad debts is minimal. At the end of the 
reporting period there were no significant concentrations of credit risk.

Liquidity risk

Liquidity risk arises when the Commission is unable to meet its financial obligations as they fall due.  
The Commission is exposed to liquidity risk through its trading in the normal course of business. The 
Commission has appropriate procedures to manage cash flows including drawdowns of appropriations  
by monitoring forecast cash flows to ensure that sufficient funds are available to meet its commitments.

Market risk

Market risk is the risk that changes in the market prices such as foreign exchange rates and interest rates 
which will affect the Commissions Income or the value of its holding of financial instruments. The Commission 
does not trade in foreign currency and is not materially exposed to other price risks.

(b) Categories of Financial Instruments

The carrying amounts of each of the following categories of financial assets and financial liabilities at the end 
of the reporting period are:

2013 2012
$ $

Financial Assets   
Cash and cash equivalents 180,880 43,029
Restricted cash and cash equivalents 973,322 1,465,230
Receivables (a) 76,700 52,301

  
Financial Liabilities   
Payables and other liabilities 335,981 163,791

  
(a) The amount of receivables excludes GST recoverable from the ATO (statutory receivable). 
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34 Explanatory Statement (continued)

(a) Significant variations between estimated and actual results for the financial year
Significant variations between estimated and actual results for income and expense are shown below.

Significant variations are considered to be those greater than 10% and $50,000.

2013
Actual

Est’s
Budget Variation Percent

$000 $000 $000 %
COST OF SERVICES     
Employee benefits expense 1,536 1,413 123 9%
Supplies and services 522 124 398 320%
Depreciation 2 - 2 100%
Accommodation expenses 145 151 (6) (4%)
Grants and subsidies 3,120 3,914 (794) (20%)
Other expenses 8 128 (121) (94%)

INCOME     
Service appropriation 1,656 1,565 91 6%
Royalties for Regions 3,077 3,936 859 (21%)
Grants and subsidies - 175 125 (71%)
Other revenue 139 80 59 74%

    

Supplies and Services and Grants and Subsidies 
The higher than budgeted supplies and services expense was mainly due to professional services for cost 
benefit analysis, feasibility studies, business planning for projects, training and travel costs being paid out 
directly to suppliers instead of grant holders. This resulted in lower than budgeted grants and subsidies. 

Other Expenses
The lower than budgeted other expenses was mainly due to audit fees and general administration expenses 
being classified under supplies and services expense for financial reporting purposes. 

Royalties for Regions
The lower than budgeted Royalties for Regions funding was mainly due to lower drawdowns during the 
year as the Commission had carryover funds for numerous projects supporting the economic and social 
development of the Gascoyne region. These funds are withheld by the Commission and are only paid to 
recipients upon satisfactory achievement of milestones.  

Grants and Subsidies (Income)
The lower grants and subsidies income was mainly due to subsidies received from Department of Regional 
Development and Lands being classified under Royalties for Regions funding.

Other Revenue
Secondment of staff due to an alignment of projects and additional office rental income ensured an increase 
in external funding.
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(b) Significant variances between actual results for 2012 and 2013
Significant variations are considered to be those greater than 10% and $50,000.

2013 2012 Variation Percent
$000 $000 $000 %

COST OF SERVICES     
Employee benefits expense 1,536 1,448 88 6%
Supplies and services 522 593 (71) (12%)
Depreciation 2 3 (1) (33%)
Accommodation expenses 145 158 (13) (8%)
Grants and subsidies 3,120 1,678 1,442 86%
Other expenses 7 6 1 17%

INCOME     
User charges and fees 106 127 (21) (17%)
Other revenue 34 - 34 100%
Service appropriation 1,656 1,543 113 7%
Resourced received free of charge 7 5 2 40%
Grants received from Government 3,077 2,684 393 15%

Supplies and Services
Austerity measures ensured a decrease in costs.

Grants and Subsidies
The Commission’s expenditure each year is affected by projects and initiatives that support the economic and 
social development of the Gascoyne region. The Commission pays grants upon achievement of milestones 
and during the financial year funds were expended according to the finalisation of these milestones. Diligent 
management during 2012/13 ensured that projects were able to achieve their final milestones on schedule.

Grants Received from Government
The Commission received sufficient funding in the financial year from Department of Regional Development 
and Lands to meet the grant milestones targeted for the year and diligent management ensured that 
commitments targeted for 2012/2013 were cleared.

Resources Received Free of Charge
The Commission received resources free of charge in relation to accommodation operating leases in the 
current year. 
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Opinion of the Auditor General

Auditor General
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7th Floor Albert Facey House 469 Wellington Street Perth  MAIL TO: Perth BC PO Box 8489 Perth WA 6849  TEL: 08 6557 7500  FAX: 08 6557 7600

   

INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Parliament of Western Australia

GASCOYNE DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Report on the Financial Statements
I have audited the accounts and financial statements of the Gascoyne Development 
Commission. 

The financial statements comprise the Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2013, the 
Statement of Comprehensive Income, Statement of Changes in Equity and Statement of Cash 
Flows for the year then ended, and Notes comprising a summary of significant accounting 
policies and other explanatory information. 

Commission’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements
The Commission is responsible for keeping proper accounts, and the preparation and fair 
presentation of the financial statements in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards 
and the Treasurer’s Instructions, and for such internal control as the Commission determines is 
necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material 
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility
As required by the Auditor General Act 2006, my responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
financial statements based on my audit. The audit was conducted in accordance with 
Australian Auditing Standards. Those Standards require compliance with relevant ethical 
requirements relating to audit engagements and that the audit be planned and performed to 
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 
misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s 
judgement, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the financial 
statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor 
considers internal control relevant to the Commission’s preparation and fair presentation of the 
financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the 
circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of the accounting policies 
used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by the Commission, as well as 
evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion.

Opinion
In my opinion, the financial statements are based on proper accounts and present fairly, in all 
material respects, the financial position of the Gascoyne Development Commission at 
30 June 2013 and its financial performance and cash flows for the year then ended. They are in 
accordance with Australian Accounting Standards and the Treasurer’s Instructions.
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Report on Controls
I have audited the controls exercised by the Gascoyne Development Commission during the 
year ended 30 June 2013. 

Controls exercised by the Gascoyne Development Commission are those policies and 
procedures established by the Commission to ensure that the receipt, expenditure and 
investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of property, and the incurring of liabilities 
have been in accordance with legislative provisions.

Commission’s Responsibility for Controls
The Commission is responsible for maintaining an adequate system of internal control to 
ensure that the receipt, expenditure and investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of 
public and other property, and the incurring of liabilities are in accordance with the Financial 
Management Act 2006 and the Treasurer’s Instructions, and other relevant written law.

Auditor’s Responsibility
As required by the Auditor General Act 2006, my responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
controls exercised by the Gascoyne Development Commission based on my audit conducted in 
accordance with Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards. 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the adequacy of 
controls to ensure that the Commission complies with the legislative provisions. The 
procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement and include an evaluation of the 
design and implementation of relevant controls.

I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my
audit opinion.

Opinion
In my opinion, the controls exercised by the Gascoyne Development Commission are 
sufficiently adequate to provide reasonable assurance that the receipt, expenditure and 
investment of money, the acquisition and disposal of property, and the incurring of liabilities 
have been in accordance with legislative provisions during the year ended 30 June 2013.

Report on the Key Performance Indicators
I have audited the key performance indicators of the Gascoyne Development Commission for 
the year ended 30 June 2013.

The key performance indicators are the key effectiveness indicators and the key efficiency 
indicators that provide information on outcome achievement and service provision.

Commission’s Responsibility for the Key Performance Indicators
The Commission is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of the key 
performance indicators in accordance with the Financial Management Act 2006 and the 
Treasurer’s Instructions and for such controls as the Commission determines necessary to 
ensure that the key performance indicators fairly represent indicated performance.

Auditor’s Responsibility
As required by the Auditor General Act 2006, my responsibility is to express an opinion on the 
key performance indicators based on my audit conducted in accordance with Australian 
Auditing and Assurance Standards. 
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An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the key performance 
indicators. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgement, including the 
assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the key performance indicators. In making 
these risk assessments the auditor considers internal control relevant to the Commission’s 
preparation and fair presentation of the key performance indicators in order to design audit 
procedures that are appropriate in the circumstances. An audit also includes evaluating the 
relevance and appropriateness of the key performance indicators for measuring the extent of 
outcome achievement and service provision.

I believe that the audit evidence obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for my 
audit opinion.

Opinion
In my opinion, the key performance indicators of the Gascoyne Development Commission are 
relevant and appropriate to assist users to assess the Commission’s performance and fairly 
represent indicated performance for the year ended 30 June 2013. 

Independence
In conducting this audit, I have complied with the independence requirements of the Auditor 
General Act 2006 and Australian Auditing and Assurance Standards, and other relevant ethical 
requirements. 

Matters Relating to the Electronic Publication of the Audited Financial Statements and 
Key Performance Indicators
This auditor’s report relates to the financial statements and key performance indicators of the 
Gascoyne Development Commission for the year ended 30 June 2013 included on the 
Commission’s website. The Commission’s management is responsible for the integrity of the 
Commission’s website. This audit does not provide assurance on the integrity of the 
Commission’s website. The auditor’s report refers only to the financial statements and key 
performance indicators described above. It does not provide an opinion on any other 
information which may have been hyperlinked to/from these financial statements or key 
performance indicators. If users of the financial statements and key performance indicators are 
concerned with the inherent risks arising from publication on a website, they are advised to 
refer to the hard copy of the audited financial statements and key performance indicators to 
confirm the information contained in this website version of the financial statements and key 
performance indicators.

DON CUNNINGHAME
ASSISTANT AUDITOR GENERAL ASSURANCE SERVICES
Delegate of the Auditor General for Western Australia
Perth, Western Australia
16 September 2013
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Compliance with Relevant Written Law

Enabling Legislation
The Gascoyne Development Commission is established under the Regional Development Commissions Act 
1993. The Commission does not administer legislation.

Legislation Impacting on Commission Activities
In the performance of its functions the Commission complies with relevant written laws including:

Compliance and Governance
In the financial administration of the Commission, we have complied with the requirements of the Financial 
Management Act 2006 and every other relevant law, and exercised controls which provide reasonable assurance 
that the receipt and expenditure of moneys, the acquisition and disposal of public property and incurring of 
liabilities have been in accordance with legislative provisions.

At the date of signing, we are not aware of any circumstances which would render the particulars provided in this 
statement misleading or inaccurate.

In the administration of the Gascoyne Development Commission, we have complied with the Public Sector 
Standards, the Western Australian Public Service Sector Code of Ethics and our own Code of Conduct. The 
Commission reviewed, updated and consolidated our work governance Policies and Financial Manual, to ensure 
compliance with current government policies and legislation. Staff are committed to a high standard of workplace 
ethics, fiduciary and social responsibility to external organisations and the public.

We have put in place procedures designed to ensure such compliance and conducted appropriate internal 
assessment to satisfy ourselves of our compliance. To ensure compliance, information about Standards & Codes is 
included on our intranet and in induction materials. 

Financial Management Act 2006 Salaries and Allowances Act 1975

Public Sector Management Act 1994 Industrial Relations Act 1979

Industrial Relations Act 1979 Public Disclosure Act 2003

Workers Compensation and Injury Management Act 1981 State Supply Commission Act 1991

Equal Opportunity Act 1984 Freedom of Information Act 1992

Government Employees Superannuation Act 1987 Public and Bank Holidays Act 1972

Disability Services Act 1993 State Government Electoral Act

Minimum Conditions of Employment Act 1993 Government Employees Housing Act 1964

Public Service General Agreement 2002 Public Service Award 1992

Occupational Safety and Health Act 1984 State Records Act 2000

Government Financial Responsibility Act 2000 Contaminated Sites Act 2003

Royalties for Regions Act 2009 Auditor General Act 2006
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Disability Services
In accordance with the Disability Services Act 1993, 
the Commission has a Disability Access and Inclusion 
Plan. The Commission is equipped to ensure that 
people with disabilities have the same opportunities 
of access to events, premises, information, quality 
of service, consultations and the ability to make 
complaints as is afforded to all other people.

Reconciliation
The Gascoyne Development Commission is 
committed to reconciliation between Aboriginal and 
non-Aboriginal Australians. The Commission endorses 
a united Australia which values Aboriginal and Torres 
Strait Islander heritage, cultures and peoples and 
provides justice and equality for all citizens.

The Commission has developed a Reconciliation 
Action Plan (RAP) as a tool to assist in maintaining 
and building positive relationships between all 
Aboriginal people. The RAP was developed with 
the support of a small working group that include 
Aboriginal representation, Commission staff and 
Board members. Input was also sought from internal 
and external stakeholders including local indigenous 
people involved with the Gascoyne Aboriginal 
Heritage and Cultural Centre (Gwoonwardu Mia), 
small business, private companies, government 
departments and non government organisations.

The RAP was developed to formalise existing actions 
and initiatives as well as introducing new initiatives 
to act on the commitment the Commission has 
outlined in its Strategic Plan 2010–2020 to assist 
the Region’s Aboriginal people by capacity building, 
leadership, business development and ensuring 
equality of opportunity. 

Record Keeping
The Commission has an approved Record Keeping 
Plan which is reviewed periodically and in which 
staff are inducted and trained. The records team 
within the Commission reviews the efficiency and 
effectiveness of its record keeping program to ensure 
that key record systems objectives and record 
keeping practices are being met, and to implement 
improvements as identified.

Occupational Safety and Health
The Gascoyne Development Commission and its 
Corporate Executive are committed to vigilance 
concerning occupational safety, health and injury 
management. It is committed to assessing workplace 
risks and providing a work environment in which 
employees, contractors and visitors are not exposed 
to hazards. 

The Commission is committed to consulting with 
staff on occupational safety and health (OSH) issues, 
and supports the following formal mechanisms for 
consulting with staff on OSH matters:

• regular staff meetings with OSH agenda items

• access to trained, elected OSH representatives

• OSH inspections of the work site

•  reviewed and updated OSH policies and 
procedures available to all staff over the intranet

The Commission is committed to continuous 
improvement in occupational safety and health 
and is currently undertaking an assessment of the 
occupational safety and health management systems 
using the Worksafe Plan framework.

Compliance with the injury management 
requirements of the Workers 
Compensation and Injury  
Management Act 1981

The Gascoyne Development Commission has in 
place a documented injury management system in 
accordance with the Workers’ Compensation and 
Injury Management Act 1981. This system and return 
to work programs are managed by the corporate 
services department on a case-by-case basis. Work is 
undertaken in conjunction with RiskCover to facilitate 
the employee’s return to work. 
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Actual Results Results against Target

Measure 2011–12 2012–13 Target
Comment  
on result

Number of fatalities 0 0 0

Lost time injury and/or disease incidence rate 0 0 0

Lost time injury and/or disease severity rate 0 0 0

Percentage of injured workers returned  
to work: 

(i) within 13 weeks N/A N/A
Greater than or 
equal to 80%

(ii) within 26 weeks N/A N/A
Greater than or 
equal to 80%

Percentage of managers trained in 
occupational safety, health and injury 
management responsibilities

25% 50%
Greater than or 
equal to 80%

The GDC is 
committed to 

OSH training in 
2013/14

Public Interest Disclosure
The Commission educates on corruption and 
misconduct through its induction process and training 
regarding codes of ethics and conduct. Staff are 
trained in Public Interest Disclosure.

Staff Development
The Commission has a commitment to the 
development of its employees. Our strategies are to 
build a highly skilled, professional and fair workforce 
with the ability to adapt to changing business 
technology and the environment.

Staff have attended the following training 
opportunities in 2012–13:

• AIM Executive Development Course

•  Edith Cowan University Occupational Safety and 
Health Training

• Accountable and Ethical Decision Making Training

•  AIM Strategic and Business Planning and Business 
Case Writing

• AIM Facilitation Skills

• AIM Professional Executive Secretary

• RiskWest Risk Assessment Training

•  Department of Regional Development and Lands 
Accounting System Training

Contracts with Senior Officers
At the date of reporting, other than normal contracts 
of employment of service, no Senior Officers, or firms 
of which Senior Officers are members, or entities in 
which Senior Officers have substantial interests, had 
any interests in existing or proposed contracts with 
the Commission and Senior Officers.

OSH performance for 2012–2013
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During the 2012/13 financial year the Commission produced and released individually or jointly in partnership, the 
following major publications and documents: 

• Gascoyne Development Commission Annual Report for the Year Ended 30 June 2012 

Compliance
In compliance with Section 175ZE of the Electoral Act 1907, the Commission reports the  
amounts spent for the following classes of expenditure in the financial year.

(a)  Advertising agencies  $ 0
 
(b)  Market research organisations $ 0

(c)  Polling organisations  $ 0

(d)  Direct mail organisations  $ 0

(e)  Media advertising organisations $ 7,484

Adcorp Australia Ltd                       $ 329
Market Creations Pty Ltd  $ 504 
Shark Bay Community Resource Centre Inc  $ 91  
Gassy Glossip   $ 32  
Messages on Hold   $ 157  
Gascoyne Connect  $ 5,524  
Albany Advertiser  $ 847

Total $ 7,484

At the date of signing we are not aware of any circumstances that would render 
the particulars provided in this statement misleading or inaccurate.

Publications Produced During 2012/2013

Anthony Beard
Chairman
9 September 2013

Stephen Webster 
Chief Executive Officer
9 September 2013
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Street Address: 
Carnarvon
Gascoyne Development Commission 
15 Stuart Street 
CARNARVON WA 6701 

Exmouth
Gascoyne Development Commission
21 Maidstone Crescent
EXMOUTH WA 6707

Postal Address: 
Carnarvon
Gascoyne Development Commission 
PO Box 781 
CARNARVON WA 6701 

Exmouth
Gascoyne Development Commission
PO Box 266
EXMOUTH WA 6707

Telephone: 
Carnarvon: (08) 9941 7000 
Exmouth: (08) 9949 2090
Free Call: 1800 061 173

Facsimile: 
Carnarvon: (08) 9941 2576 
Exmouth: (08) 9949 1618

Email: 
Carnarvon: info@gdc.wa.gov.au 
Exmouth: exmouth@gdc.wa.gov.au

Website
http://www.gdc.wa.gov.au

Office Locations 




